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is It. The varsity Eagles football
=--.'-LeBlake Little to dance with him players bust through the run-through

off his "best moves," Prom M W ,. sign on the first game of the season. This . ,
- a time for students to let loose .akea niSh.lncelebratlonof his 80th game was a heart-wrenching game but So Longl DUring the music program,

- their dancing shoes. birhtday, Dr. McC~nts blows out the a good start to the season. the .fourth grade students wave to. the
candles on hls birthday cake. The audience. The students provided
teachers surprised Dr. McCants with a entertainment by playing the recorder, a
surprise party on his special day. new skill developed this school year.

Richard Winn Academy. the ccbocl colore get in Y9Ur blood. It i~ not di~putablethat
"ngblue and goldllk a way of life for RWA ctudent~of allage~"Thi~wide~pread
ept ha~different meaning~to each individualctudent and teacher. To the

_ aduating ~enior.the pact sixyear~of blue. gold. and khaki~might define "beingblue
qold" To the middle scbool ~oftballplayer. llbeingblue and goldII might mean donning
Eagle~jer~eyevery game night. To the tiniect firct grader. "beingblue and goldll
t be linked to carrying the class eagle mascot to each pep rally"To the teacher
ha~taught here long enough to ~y "Itaught your parent~!".the realization that

~~he ownsmore blue and gold clothing than any other color might bring llbeingblue
cnj gold" to light. Whatever the scbool colors mean to you. it i~ea~yto ~eethat at
" ard Winn. we are like a family.De~pitethe many ~imilaritie~among Richard Winn
dudent~.through the~epage~you'll~eethat each personhere find~hi~Jherown way
o ~ ~

e

Back Off. Kimmy Albert
defends the ball from an
opponent. This season,
Kimmy was an important
member of the team.

RingChasers. After receiving their medals and the
title of State Champions, the Lady Eagles huddle up
and celebrate. Winning the 'ship was a moment that
each of the girls will never forget. Divid the Ring. Drew Spires and Lilly

Care of Business. Coach Hawkins "slide down the middle" while
D-ro='-"nr1 instructs his woodworking l dancing the Virginia Reel. The annual

throughout their task. Many Square Dance was like always a hit with
and projects were completed the lower school students. '

- group throughout the year.
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2012 adventures; ... Fird da~
jitters; ... Academic recognition ... Clas;s;
traditions; ...~OMECOMING Crowning
achievements; Pep rallies; Patriots;' Da~...
gquare Dance Chridtnas; traditions; ...
chool as;s;etnblies;... Field trip joume~s;...

gpring Break excitement ... PROM
traditions; ... Letting looce on FieldDa~ .
Mus;icprogratns;... Enrichtnent dasses .
Clubs;... End of the ~r awards; ... and
gUMMER 2013.

Who Goes There? Eager and
prepared to display their Elizabethan
Swordplay capabilities, Jacob Steele,
Rob O'Connor, and Nic Stillwell
brandish their "swords." As a part of
studying Shakespeare, Ms. Trammell's
ninth grade English class put on a ••••••---==---===-=~-
Shakespearian festival. Would a Belt Help? Mason Gibbo

takes part in the "Dress Code Fashi
Show" by trying out multiple pants in an arr
of colors. The students took part in tI
display at the beginning of the year in hop
to clear up any confusion on the dress co
in place.

Student Life
[004]



r, on Dancer •. Grant Shaw, Georgia
• Bennett Nicholson, and Ava Ferguson get
their fellow reindeer and Santa Claus
e kindergarten students enjoyed dressing

well-known Christmas characters for
music program.

Here Comes the Sun. As the sun breaks over the school roof,
twins Kennedy and Reed Elliott walk into school on the first day.
Brand new eighth graders, these girls were happy to start a new
year.

A-Okayl Anna Grace Martin gives
her teacher the "OK" during a lesson.
Mrs. Atkerson, the second grade
teacher, kept the interest of her
students, like Anna Grace, by playing
interactive games on the Smart Board.



to
] 13e{:old

What was your favorite wily to cool
down during the summer break?

Ri 'ng horses in a pond and
off of them and .

baok
-Creighton Ellison, 10th

I
I

gummer. Two months of
complete bliss. While Richard
Winn students love the time
spent at school and in class,
the final bell on the last day is
the most anticipated moment
of the entire school year.
Students venture all over to
spend their vacation time. It is
true that many students
spend much time on the RWA
campus due to sport
practices. However, every
second spent participating in
adventurous and fun
activities is saved in memory
r those imminent and fast-

approaching school days.

Some of the volleyball players make team signs for the
"Olympic Games" held during free time in their summer
camp. Jordan Parris, Alyssa Atkerson, Emily Brigman,
Kaeleigh Dukes, Meagan Brigman, and Gracie Atkerson
strike silly poses while at the beach. Members of the
class of 2013 reconnect with former classmates during the
picnic in which Palmetto Girls' State met Palmetto Boys'
State.' The varsity girls' basketball team joins teams from
other schools during summer camp. Sydney Boulware,
Ainsley Martin, Taylor Spires, McKenzie Wilson, and
Emma Castles goof-off and sport faux mustaches. • A
few Richard Winn students enjoy a vacation at the Great
Wolf Lodge with their Girl Scout Troop. Rebecca
Robertson, Sarah Grier Thompson, Carson Justice, and
friend Taylor Roberts relax at a summer birthday party.

Don't Blink. Lande
Caulder has fun tubing at It
lake. Landon and his fami
spent many excitir
afternoons at the lake.



• With schedule and handbook in hand, Vincent leads the
- e Richard Winn halls. Open house has always been a great
and students to meet new teachers.

Iy

] 13etter
se is the final reminder that it is almost time to
and flip-flops. It reminds students, parents, and

•...-.=a e that it is time to drag uniform clothes out of the
osets and to prepare classrooms. Open House is
eet new teachers, catch up with friends that have
all summer, and to prepare for the start of a new

Looking Back and Moving On.
Anna Cooke and Vicky Durham step into
Mrs. Wilder's classroom during Open
House to glance at last year's yearbook
and to discuss schedules. During Open
House this year, students were able to pick
up their yearbooks and, like always, get
their schedules to see what classes they
were assigned.

Get Down to Business. Landon
Caulder, the Caulder clan, and Caroline
Poole visit their new second grade
classroom. For the lower school students,
Open House was a great opportunity to
step into the class and get a sneak preview
of the new school year.

f pre-ordering the 2013
any parents took

f the Early-Bird special
Corporation Meeting.

Last Strains of Freedom. Riley
Simpson smiles big for the camera on
her last few days of summer. She took
Open House as chance to wear
something other than uniform attire
while walking the Richard Winn halls.

Brace Yourself. Samantha Wilkes
and family take a look at all of the spirit

Here's a Sneak Peek. Marshall wear items for sale. Parents kept the
Gibbons and Joey Sanchez fill out checkbooks open as they made their
papers for Ms. Cooper's fourth grade way through all the stations set up.
class. Ms. Cooper, a new addition to

r'("--'===::=::J===;)~:A, was eager to get her students on
learning track.



~~s:~~~~~
Coach Berry greet each other on the first
day of school. Zelick, along with the other
seniors, happily used his new senior
parking spot for the first time.

All Love. Roman Hawkins says his
good byes and gives a hug before
walking into the school. Roman was
eagerto start his first day of kindergarten.

Nate Moore listens carefully to Mrs.
Martin on the first day. Calee Thigpen
prepares for the next class while friend,
Crystal Liu, waits for her. Dr. Coleman
opens the door for Ella Grace Harrison

on her first day of first grade .• Aliviall!~~~~~;;;;;i
Martin practices her cutting skills on her
first day of kindergarten. Will Carvalho
and Bradden Steele smile at each other
during class.. Juniors Anna Cooke and
Casey Self enjoy walking each other to
class. Mrs. Wilkins smiles as she walks
through the upper school hallway.
: Dietician, Mrs. Cheri Burroughs,
excited to be back at school, prepares
the lunch menu items. • Fifth grader
Riley Simpson gives two thumbs up at
the start of her day.

After a summer of
freedom, the first day of
school is not always
welcome. Some students,
however, look forward to new
opportunities, new friends,
new teachers. August 16th
brought with it the promise of
a fresh start and the chance
to begin again. Teachers and
students alike grudgingly
became accustomed to an
earlier start to the day at 7:55
as opposed to the previous
8: 15. Other differences, like
seven periods in the day for

day of school promised
exciting school year.



Focus in. The 8th grade students pay
close attention during their English class.
Ms. Ladd's students discovered quickly
that they would have to work hard in her
class.

All smiles. Junior Patrick Pope flashes the
camera a smile on the first day of school.
Patrick has always had a positive and
uplifting attitude that he shares with his

What ((lei you to prepare for your first
day back at school?

~""'iIll, listened and did the best to get every thililg
straigtat

'--..~ __ -.... ....;-C;;;.;a;;;;m~eronBass, 5th Grade



Knowledge Is Power. Senior Ron : lease Rise. Sr. Beta treasurer Codie
Price gratefully accepts an award from Revis, a senior, stands to lead the Pledge
his teacher, Mrs. Padgett. Ron received .. of Allegiance. Beta Club officers had ••••---- •.•.•-
this award for his hard work in chemistry. Congratulations. Chrissy Caudill leading roles in the evening's event. Scholarly Student. Senior C.I

smiles as she is handed her Headmaster Caudill receives one of several Juni'
Award by Head of School Dr. Coleman. Scholar awards. It was a great honor f,
Chrissy, a freshmen, accepted this the Junior Scholar recepients to t
award for her hard work throughout her recognized by various state colleges ar
eighth grade year. universities.

New Beta Club Inductees
(I-r): Jordan Parris (Sr), Hannah Silvia (Sr), Kristin Irby (Sr), Meg Cathcart (Jr),
Jessie Stidham (Sr), Noah Edwards (Jr), Logan Robinson (Sr), Jaycie Johnson
(Jr), Emily Brigman (Sr), Marion Walker Coleman (Jr), Hunter Gibbons (Sr),
Cassidy Branham (Sr), Matt Taylor (Sr) NOT PICTURED: (Jr) Tyler Douglas
and Gunnar Hensley, (Sr) Cassie Rae Cantrell, Erin Johnson, Austin Knox,
and Casey Self.....------==..__.

(I-r): Blake Little (Converse Jr Scholar, PC Fellow, Lander University Jr Fellow,
USC Upstate Jr Scholar, Columbia College Scholars Program, USC Union Jr
Scholar of Excellence), Codie Revis (Converse Jr Scholar, USC Upstate Jr
Scholar, USC Union Jr Scholar of Excellence), Logan Gibbons (USC Upstate
Jr Scholar, USC Union Jr Scholar of Excellence), C.R. Caudill (Lander University
Jr Fellow, USC Upstate Jr Scholar, USC Union Jr Scholar of Excellence), Brittany
Yongue (Converse Jr Scholar, Columbia College Scholars Program) NOT
PICTURED: David Walling (USC Upstate Jr Scholar, USC Union Jr Scholar of
Excellence)

~cadernic Bat1Q-Ig;tt ===================:
[010]

(I-r): Chrissy Caudill, Nancy Blair Gonzalez, Rob Cathcart, Jacob
Steele, B Walters, Perry Anne Robinson. NOT PICTURED: Chloe
Dawkins, Gunnar Hensley, Jonathan Lewis, John Sandifer



inn Academy, academics are of great importance.
hool's motto is "Knowledge is Power!" At the

:~ each year, the PTO hosts.an ACademic Banquet in
-= students who excelled academically during the

Iyear. Students in seventh through eleventh grades
accepted awards for their high achievement. This
- es were held at the White Oak Conference Center.

-audill (8th Grade), Hannah Silvia (9th Grade), Alexa
~-;:.de), and Blake Little (11th Grade) NOT PICTURED:
~mGrade)

: ssy Caudill (English, Algebra I H, Earth Science, SC
eg Cathcart (SC History), Jacob Steele (Algebra I H), and

-- e Robinson (SC History, English)

(I-r): Blake Little (English III H, Alegbra III H, Spanish III H, Chemistry
H, AP US History), Kristen Irby (US History CP), C.R. Caudill (Algebra
III H), Ron Price (Algebra II CP, Chemistry CP), and Brittany Yongue
(English III CP)

(l-r): Hannah Silvia (English I H,Geometry H, Spanish I H, Biology I H,
Geography H, Computer), Logan Robinson (English I H, Geography
H), Emily Brigman (Spanish I H), and Blake Pauley (Geometry CP)
NOT PICTURED: Erin Johnson (English I CP, Biology I CP), Ryane
Railey (Spanish I CP), and Mac McDonald (Geography CP)

Hunter Tate (7th Grade Math / Pre-Algebra)
NOT PICTURED: Shelley Priddy (English, Life Science, US History)

Academic Banqul
[0/1]
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Samantha Blair enjoys a snack at the reception with
dad and step-mom. Class president Sarah

welcomes family, friends, and faculty at the
of the ceremony. Austin Costenbader,

Davis, and Mason Gibbons proudly display their
ngs in a humorous pose.' As tradition requires, Alex

asks classmate Anna Cooke to turn his ring.
Karolys smile broadly after Alexa accepts her
• Despite a slight mishap, Joseph is successfully
his ring box by his mom and step-dad. Mrs.

hands Sally Costenbader her older brother's
for her to present him .• Sarah Grier Thompson
one turn closer to the 46 suggested when Anna

rey Walters twists her ring.· Hampton Caughman
his mom after receiving his ring. _ Zach Bowens
res Patrick Pope's ring. Alex Scott, Lauren
Josh Ellisor, and Vicky Durham stand for the
of Allegiance during the opening of the

I!f'<l,r<>nnnrl\/ Casey Self, Amanda Mitchell, Brian
and Will Rosborough wait impatiently to be

the "OK" to open their boxes and see their rings
the first time. Austin Knox lets his grandparents
a good look at his ring. • Carson Justice slips her
into a Branham family photo. All ten of the junior

•••.....,lrnlr'c: flash their rings for the camera.



111""""".:"1=.""'-" a Richard Winn class ring is a big to-do. Every year, September rolls around and the junior class begins to get excited.
the spring of the previous school year, the arrival of class rings is a long awaited moment for every junior. This was

- d year the ring ceremony was not held on school grounds. Instead, the ceremony was held on Tuesday, September
e Bethel ARP Church behind the Town Clock in Winnsboro. With the help of class sponsors, Mrs. Missy Taylor and

-- ne Padgett, Dr. Clyde McCants, and Head of School Dr. Nancy Coleman, the evening was an event to be remembered .
. rs felt as though the ring ceremony was "The Beginning of the End." With the ring comes the promise of senior year

.., ation. Receiving their rings was just one more sign that the class of 2014 is already one step closer to graduation day.



Not afraid to 139l ]
Richard Winn Homecoming is arguably the busiest and most enjoyable week of the year. It gives students a
break from wearing dress code and an opportunity to show individuality and be a tad outrageous. Festivities
were in full swing! For the second year, lunch time games were held and a hall decorating contest ensued. Also,
by tradition, cheerleaders sold spirit links to classes that later served as decorations for the football field. In
preparation for the game against Carolina Academy, all students enthusiastically took part in the exciting and
spirited week. A contest was held to design the annual Homecoming t-shirt, and the winner, junior Anna Cooke,
creatively came up with "Angry Eagles" and the slogan "Bomb the Bobcats." Back by popular demand, a "black-
out" dance followed the Homecoming game. This week will not soon be forgotten!

First grader Jack Brannon impersonates "Joe
- mullet and all.S. The K-5 class gets excited
dressing up as their favorite characters.

Decade Day the majority of the 9th grade
retro attire. 6 Emily Brigman, Hannah

Ivia, Jordan Parris, and Cassidy Branham
centuries while Cassie Rae Cantrell and

essie Stidham deck out in clothes from more
times.~ Kyle Speagle, a member of the

grade, is caught "chilling" in his hippie attire.
Lily Baggott, a member of the 1st grade, walks
lunch dressed as Princess Belle from Bea

the Beast. i&Mrs. Padgett holds up her
signs while dressed as a hippie.@J Three

uniors dress as "Flo" the Progressive woman,
supermodel from the future, and Catwoman on

.~ Batman and Superman, also known
Conrad Sharpe and Hampton Caughman, sit

to watch the lunch game.



~d. These fifth grade students are determined to be heard during the Homecoming Pep Rally festivities. Their facial expressions may have been
'" ng than their noise as they proudly and Intently competed for the spirit stick.

What activity got you the most excited
during Spirit Week?

Just Look at It. Senior Sidney
Edenfield points to his computer monitor Girl Power. Senior girls Pauline Craig
to show off his computer skills. Even • . and Codie Revis prove their strength
during the often chaotic Spirit Week, Connected at the HIp. Riley dunng a game of Tug of War. Students

• Eighth grader Todd students still had to stay on task in the Simpson and Meredyth Melton are quite participated in daily lunch games
eans over Bryant Carvalho classroom. a pair on Decade Day. Their retro outfits sponsored by Student Government
-~ break. The two friends were well worth their thorough planning during

smurfs together for they sparked much talk about their
.••••_"-~. :ay. selection.



Corey Davis and Jason Branham seem to be engaged in serious conversation as they walk through the halls
on Spirit Day during Homecoming Week. Jaycie Johnson and Megan Simpson "drop it like it's hot" portraying
iThe Sundrop Girls for Character Day on Tuesday. Alex "Snookie" Scott depends on the aid of his walking cane
on Thursday, Fake an Injury Day. ' These three pre-kindergarten students, Dylan Albert, Abby Lewis, and Grant
Shaw, are "super" excited to show off their Spiderman and Turtle Girl outfits on Superhero/Character Day. A
large group of fourth graders assemble outside Mrs Woodle's classroom to take a group photo on Character Day .
• Kennedy Elliott and Anna Connor are definitely more excited about being at the Homecoming pep rally on Friday
versus being in their scheduled enrichment activity. Teacher and sister pair, Mrs. Mobley with youngest sister
Jordan Parris, dress as characters from the everfamous children's television show, Magic School Bus, for Character
Day. : Juniors Anna Grey Walters and Mason Gibbons dress in original attire although senior Logan Gibbons
sports an over the top original costume on Tuesday for Character Day .v Fourth grader Seth Williams swings
from the monkey bars during recess on Camo Day, one of the most supported Spirit Week days.

Lend a Helping Hand. Fifth grader Brooke Pauley pushes her
injured friend Nate Moore down the hallway while accompanied by
sixth grader Jennifer Haney. Many students brought props for their
Fake an Injury Day outfit.

~piritW~
[Of6]

Senior Spirit. The seniors get loud
and show their school spirit at the
Homecoming pep rally. They were more
boisterous than everyone else and won
the spirit stick.

Helsman Time Third graders J
and Colten Hatchell dress up as Car
football players. They are two of
students who chose to dress as
favorite football stars for Character



St.rnmer McCoy,
4th Grade

Ella Grace Harrison,
1st Grade

Logan Gibbons,
12th Grade

Morgan Raley and
Kitt Nicholson, 2nd

Grade

Will Cathcart and
JohnRussell,4th

Grade

Dress Code Violation?
Homecoming Week gives
students like RebeccaBreak a Leg. Sixth graders Jennifer Haney, Ryan Robertson and Nancy Blair

Stillwell, Bryan O'Connor, Gracie Atkerson, Grier Hensley: Gonzalez the opportunity to
Hannah Wilson, Hannah Smith, Caleigh Caldwell and Rahi add flare to their already
Patel fake injuries on Thursday wearing. casts, ace cheerful personalities.
bandages, and/or using crutches. Fake an Injury Day was These girls went all out on
quite a comical day, with everyone hobbling around on Character Day.
unneeded crutches.

The sixth grade students throw up their peace signs in
_:::::£:::r of Decade Day. The girls' fashion reflected memorable 80's

ile the boys brought back the white tee shirts and rolled jeans
elr retro attire.



Sidney Edenfield sponsored by
Madison Spang

Zelick Levy sponsored by
Codie Revis

Mason Gibbons sponsored by
Carson Justice

Corey Davis sponsored by
Pauline Craig

Reid Johnson sponsored by
Blake Little

~~==========~====~
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Austin Knox sponsored by
Casey Self

Zach Bowens sponsored by
Hannah Silvia

Logan Gibbons sponsored by
Emily Brigman

Alex Scott sponsored by
Vicky Durham



And the Winner Is... The football players and
sponsors await the decision to see who will win the

··~ingingh~~:~I1~;::d"l~]

Joy Ride. Winners Carson Justice and
Crowning Achievement. Alex Madison Spang give big smiles and
Maass and Tori Douglas, Homecoming waves to the crowd as they celebrate
Queen 2011 and Sweetheart 2011, take Bow Down. The junior and senior their new titles. The traditional lap
the field during halftime to crown the new football players bow down to the newly around the field gave them the
winners. Joining them were crown crowned Homecoming King Sidney opportunity to be congratulated by all
bearers Brinson Baker and Drew Spires, Edenfield. After taking a victory walk who attended the Homecoming game
first graders and children of RWA around the gym expressing gratitude to against The Carolina Academy.

his supporters, Sidney's teammates
demonstated their version of "hail to the



to Every girl loves the opportunity to get "dolled up" and pt
her best dress, which was evident by the twenty-one RiCi
Winn students who participated in the 2012 pageants.
divisions offered were Wee Miss, Little Miss, and Miss R
Sponsored by the class of 2014, the pageant this year
simple and elegant. Each contestant took her "wal
remember" in both casual and formal wear. Entertainmen
provided by junior class members Mason Gibbons and S<
Grier Thompson. Other entertaining acts came from Ie
school students Anna Grace Martin, Brinson Baker, ar
Talbert. With no on-stage question to stress over, each girt
able to present herself with ease and grace. Everyon
attendance enjoyed seeing these girls look stunning as
floated across the stage in an array of brightly colored dres

] retnetnl3er

Castles, with escort Jason Branham,
the judges as she walks to her spot on
Senior Blake Little is escorted by fourth

student, Mason Adams. Miss RWA
~nr1t",,,t"'nt< (Anna Grey Walters, Cali Swearingen,

Spang, Hannah Sylvia, Codie Revis,
Mitchell, Blake Little, Carson Justice,

Durham, and Maddie Denton) make a second
on the stage in their formal attire.
Briqrnan is escorted by junior Zach

during the casual wear portion. Carson
ustice pauses in front of the judges to give them
better look at her in her casual outfit. • Haley
isson waves to the crowd as she shows off her

wear. Brinson Baker and Anna Grace
perform to "Rock Around the Clock" as part

an intermission for the pageant. : During an
ission, J Talbert breaks out his best dance
and dances to a Michael Jackson song .•

~~====~==~;r=.'~~nMI~f~~~~~Durham takes a break while getting ready to
III'" a smile for the camera. • Mason Gibbons

Grier Thompson perform a duet while
·Ie scores.



Pretty In Pink. Maddie Denton, a 7th
grader, gives the judges a better look at

. dunng the formal I II ., her dress. She was the youngest I . .
She Suave n S ver. Emily 0 Connor participant in the oldest division of the Sparkl ng Ainsley Martin
her shines In her bright silver dress as she pageant smiles brightly for the crowd as she takes

poses at the end of the runway. Her' her "walk to remember." Her classic
simple yet unique style scored high with black and white dress fit the theme
the judges. perfectly.

What was the most exdtlng part of the
pageant?

~ ineting out Clemson beat Boston College when
went to change fore my formal!

l-Anna Grey Walters, 11th grade

re. The Wee Miss Contestants pose to give the judges one last look.
Wilkes, Peyton Patrick, Emily O'Connor, Anna Grace Martin, Ella Grace Harrison, Haley Glisson, Meagan Brigman



Plaid Princess. Ainsley Martin, in a
brown and pink plaid dress, looks simply is escorted by Mason Gibbons. The irony
stunning as she poses for the judges. . was not lost that Mason, number seven ,
She kept her smile bright throughout the Pretty in Pink. Peyton Patrick stands on the football team, would escort Smiles n Curls. Fourth grader T
entire competition. tall while posing at the end of the runway. Samantha number seven in the Spires adds some detail to her dress

Her brig~t pink dress matched her bright pageant. ' her blue sash. This coincidet
personality. matched her pageant number.

Wee f/UrsRWA Uttle f/UrsRWA-

~~RWA~~~~============~==============================~==============~==~[022]



Profiling. Amanda . Blue Beauty. Cali Swearingen, an 8th
••••••• 15 """her hipster sense of Walking .Tall. Vicky Durham and grader, takes her turn on the runway. She

. During the formal Marshall Gibbons take a stroll across the was also a contestant in the Rock Around Graceful in Green. Eleventh grader
e evening Amanda stage as Vicky shows off her evening Clock pageant earlier that day. Carson Justice gives the judges a better

_e, floor length gown. gown. Vicky's height added to the beauty look at her dress. Carson showed her
of both her casual and formal wear
outfits.

"girly" side as she is one who is often
seen wearing gym shorts and at-shirt.

MissRWA

Mir;r; PWA Pageantr;
[023]



ThiS was a spectacular year for the fifth grad
Patriots' Day event. There were many fun-fil
activities planned throughout the entire day. VI
help from teachers and outside speakers ali
the students learned mainly about So
Carolina's history during the Revolutionary V
era. Clad in time appropriate clothing, fifth grc
girls took etiquette and "homemaking" clas:
while the boys learned how to hunt and do thir
of the "manly" sort. The class went to
Cornwallis House in the evening to listen to gu
speakers and enjoy a lovely reception. A
emersion was enjoyed by the students as tl
learned, behaved, and talked as though tl
lived during the 1700's.

131ad from the

was the most interesting thing
leamed from Patriots' 11"",, __

WI
·EMY



Time Travel. The fifth grade class
escorted by sentry, Mrs. Matthews , on her worksheets about Patriots'

. .. . takes a walk through Historic Winnsboro. • . Day. Contrary to belief, Patriots' Day was
Heard? While visitinq the This activity allowed the students to get Pnm and Proper. Mrs. Wilder pa~ades not a day concentrated on learning for

e, Ally Robinson and an exciting glimpse of what Winnsboro down. the hall With other Patnots Day the students, but a day full of enthusiasm
on discuss a very was like during the Revolutionary War participants. Although she teaches about our country's history.

_, .•..•..-.r The Patriots' Day event times. Upper School English, Mrs. Wilder
enough excitement to be greatly enjoyed partaking in the day's
y days. events and volunteered her time for the

Brooke Pauley allows someone else to take the floor after she answers a
Cameron Bass takes a break on his worksheets during class to

ghtfully ponder all that he has learned throughout the day's activities.
ice Ann Montgomery, Jimmy McKeown, and Brandon Miller stop for a

1'=~IIJI'ulUreafter raising the flag on Patriots' Day. ~ Scotty Timms contemplates
at to choose next while walking through the buffet line. Meredyth Melton

at attention with her classmates the morning of Patriots' Day .• Tim
shares a thrilling story of Revolution War times with the fifth grade class.

Mrs.Howeli leads the fifth graders in a patriotic song in honor of Patriots'
: The fifth grade class makes their way to the Cornwallis House in

nnc,hl""l,'1""1 for the Patriots' Day banquet. • Miller Stuck leads the way for
classmates at the buffet. • Hudson Wade and Cameron Bass intently

isten to the guest speaker for the Patriots' Day program. Brooke Pauley,
iley Simpson, Ally Robinson, and Meredyth Melton pose for a quick picture

r the class picture is taken.



Right Arm 'Round. Ella Grace
Harrison, Wesley Bellomy, Peyton partners, John Russell, Meredyth Pope,
Patrick, and Drew Spires take part in the Mason Gibbons, and Kaitlyn Thoma,
Virginia Reel. Mrs. Nicholson has always Easy a~Pie~,Coach Atkerson and Ms. form a tight circle of four. This move, Promenade Around the Tow
taught RWA students how to square Owens enjoy a pie facial as a part of a called by Mrs. Nicholson "spin like Eight graders Alyssa Atkerson and To
dance from an early age fundraiser for the JUniorclass sponsored thunder" resulted in many laughs and a Johnson promenade around the GIrd

. Fall Festival. For over a week, students few diz~y dancers. Students of all ages have gai
voted on the teacher they wanted to see appreciation of square dance
get "pie-d" the most. throughout the years.

Wyatt Raley and I.

Juliet Pineda duck low to go under a bridge in the Virginia Reel. Hudson
Wade attempts to toss a ring around the pumpkin in the game directed by
Austin Knox and Alex Scott. ' Jr. class president, Sarah Coleman, is given
instructions on who 10 "pie" by Mrs. Lisa Davis. Peyton Patrick, Brinson
Baker, Kitt Nicholson, and Brantley Caulder hold hands eagerly awaiting Mrs.
Nicholson's next call. • Emma Castles, Drew Spires, Autumn Keys, and
William Spang circle to the left. Anna Grey Walters and Josh Ellisor squeeze
through a tight tunnel during the Virginia Reel.: Meredith Pope and Marshall
Gibbons circle roun' as partners .v The "Head Couple," Ella Grace Harrison
and Zach Bowens, divide the ring. • Brantley Caulder and Maggie Hughes
"dig for the oyster" under Landon Caulder and Anna Grace Martin's
outstretched arms. The kindergartners circle up as they go "Loop-de-
Loop." Samantha Blair prepares to paint a picture on Marshall Gibbons'
face. All the dancers participate in The Snake. ' Drew Spires plays the

red the rase "like t to find a needle in a haystack."



comes to square dancing, Richard Winn students
right moves. Through the years, students have
they know with the help of caller Mrs. Ellen
e annual Square Dance, sponsored by the junior
event for all ages and enjoyed by students,

d family alike. This year there was a country store
carnival-style games to entertain those who felt they

feet." Two teachers getting "pie-d" in the face
--'''''::.r popular attraction and helped to raise funds for

oot



For a couple of jazzy hours in the fall, we celebr~te the
roaring twenties "Jay Gatsby Style" -with heavy hors d'
oeuvres, flappers, music and dancing. After reading
Fitzgerald's widely acclaimed novel, Mrs. Wilder's English
III students are divided into committees that research
certain aspects of the 1920's. The different committees
were Entertainment, Catering, Guest, and Fashion.

Everyone taking part in the I.

Gatsby Party joins together
for a fun picture while
dressed in their decade
appropriate attire. The
fabulous four, Cassidy
Branham, Emily Brigman,
Jordan Parris, and Carson
Justice, show off their
moves while rocking their
flapper dresses. Emily
Brigman and Hunter
Gibbons have a great time
laughing and dancing with
their friends at the Gatsby
Party.

Whichpart of the Gatsby Party
did you enjoy the most?

planning the party and getting
"'''Io1e1~ellllthiina organized and ready. One of my

tavonteeartswas dancing to "Feeling Gooo"
Cassidy, Emily, and

~~f!ler,jEmcing a 1920's
come to life for a few

-Hannah Silvia,

Help Yourself. Emily Brigman and
Cassidy Branham observe the buffet line
to see what appeals to them. The menu
was strictly favorite foods of the 20's, all
of which were scrumptious.

Appetltl Har:'I
Simply Swayln'. Jordan Parris and Caughman and Vicky Durha+
Matt Taylor get their groove on during ready to serve food to all _
one of the dances atthe party. These two . Gatsby Party members.
definitely took charge of the dance floor. Service With A Smile. Hunter Gibbons and were many . deliCIOUS

Conrad Sharpe happily serve the guests at the prepared for this event.
Gatsby Party. These two guys certainly looked r-''''~~a:
spiffy wearing their bowties and hats.

he



-~e Early Bird Cafe menu
prices and available ""- _

•••••••.•~;u::P. Before school, many
·0start their day off with Change Pleasel Alyssa Atkerson

pays Alexa Karoly for her iced coffee.
The iced coffees were popular menu
items that students enjoyed daily.

The Breakfast Club. Hunter Hartley,
Parker Amick, and Grace Wilder gather
together for their morning breakfast and .
conversations. The Early Bird Cafe gave Bright and Early. Lookl~g cheerful
students a place to relax in the morning In spite of the early hour, Ainsley
before the school day ahead. Martin smiles for the camera while

waiting on her breakfast. The Martin
girls were often in the cafe helping out
their mom while she worked.

ird[Ca/e] chatter of lively conversations, and consumed by. the aroma of rich
gourmet coffee blends. You may even hear the strumming of a guitar
or local favorites pouring from a small speaker. Yes, you have found
yourself in the midst of the Early Bird Cafe. This idea was brought about
for students desiring to work and earn some money to apply towards
their EF Tours trip. This addition has been a positive service for both
students and faculty at RWA. If you haven't been by, we certainly
encourage you to! Bon appetit'

Many students enjoy their iced coffees, and sweet mornings treats in
the Early Bird Cafe before having to go to class. Patrick Pope fixes
a drink for one of the customers. Grace Wilder is excited for her early
morning smoothie that is prepared for her by Sarah Grier Thompson.
~ Jason Branham, Sarah Grier Thompson, and Alexa Karoly make an
early morning toast before having to start their day.



The kindergarten through third grades had a spectacu
Christmas program this year. They had many visitors includ"
Mary and Joseph, Santa Claus, and even some martians tn
outer space. Though the main theme of the program \II
explaining the traditions of Christmas, there were several rlf
traditional songs that added to the intrigue. Mrs. "Nic" Nichol
as always, diligently worked with the students for weeks prio
the event to teach them these holiday songs. It was a deligh
watch the children and listen to their voices as they entertain
packed audience of family and friends.

2.
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LawsonWade plays the part of Rudolph in the Christmas
program Santa Claus makes a surprise visit to the
kindergartners and their audience during the program.
Rob Wilson portrays "The Grinch" while telling the story of
Whoville.· Dressed up as Santa's reindeer, Alivia Martin,
Ava Ferguson, Rees Castles, and Ava Grace Fowler Sing
joyful songs of the season. B Baker , as Frosty the
Snowman, leads a train of first grade students through the
audience.• Jack Johnson puts on his Rudolph mask with
the rest of Santa's reindeer. Several of the first and
second graders re-enact the nativity scene of the First
Christmas.: Bennett Nicholson and William Spencer,
much to Mrs. Nic's surprise, strike a silly pose for the crowd
while singing.· J Swearingen and Samantha Wilkes,
acting as newscasters, reportwhat is happening in theworld
of RichardWinn.• The kindergarten classes eagerly await
the start of their annual Christmas program under the eye
of their parents and family members.

3.



.What is your favorite Christmas song and
why?

second and third grade
classes sing the songs of the
season during their
Christmas program. The
program also contained
many fun filled student
reenactments.

DrummerBoy. Mitchell Gibbons adds
a musical flare to the first through third

topped off the entire

I

•
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Richard Winn students excel in and 'out (
classroom. Students at RWA have cor
opportunities to go on small adventures a
learn from new experiences. These fun-fillec
trips are enjoyed by students of all ages. 0
this school year, students went on trips acres
state and beyond.

Something's Fishy•. Rees Castles,
Taylor Spires, Ainsley Martin, and Emma
Castles hold their noses and pose
"underwater" in the aquarium at the
Riverbanks Zoo. The fourth grade
enjoyed a sunny field trip to the zoo on
a warm spring day.

Back in Time. While on a trip to the
New South Museum in Charlotte, Codi

.. . Relaxin' in the Hay.
Revis and Vicky Durham Sit down to play hayride around the farm, Kit
checkers In one of the interactive lounges in the shade of his
exhibits. The majority of the upper school Solemn Thanks. Ryan Stillwell quietly classmate. The first and
enjoyed a trip back in the history of the observes the Vietnam War memorial and classes enjoyed an eULI{;cIllIUI

south on this field trip. pays respect to those who gave their the Matthews' tarrn,
---lives. Visiting this memorial was a

humbling experience for the students.



Sophomores Matt Taylor, Hunter Gibbons, Conrad Sharpe, and Logan
Robinson, joined by Junior Zach Bowens, enjoy a quiet afternoon on
e river while on a Biology II field trip. Brinson Baker and Lily Baggott,

along with a few four-legged friends, buddy up for a picture. Brooke
ley bravely holds up a stingray from the "touch pool" at Ripley's

Aquarium irnMyrtle Beach. • Attempting menacing scowls, Anna Grey
Walters and Lauren Faust put on their best impression of a medieval
"tough guy" and pose with one of the festival workers. These girls
lounge and relax while awaiting the beginning of their show at Medieval
Times on a field trip to Myrtle Beach .• The kindergar:ten class, following
tradition, decorates cookies while at the work shop of Mrs. Martin, a
class mom and faculty member.~""""'-==:::<'::::::==-'"'o...-

. Look What I Foundl Peyton Gilbert YeOldGoofBali. Atthe Renaissance,,_5. Despite the cold weather poses with the South Carolina pillar in the Fair, Joseph Goldin dramatically chows
es, Anna Grey Walters, WWII memorial. Despite the cold down on a turkey leg while Anna Cooke

am,. Manon Walker temperatures, the students who went on Under the Green Glow. Ally looks on in disapproval. Entering the
Bngman, and .Jaycie this field trip still greatly enjoyed learning Robinson and Gner Hensley wear their Renaissance period atthe fair is an event

e the most of their time on about our nation's history in Washington, Medieval Times hats With pride. While the sophomore, juniors, and seniors
e student government D C sitting under the glow of the color that looked forward to with great anticipation.

-epresentatives enjoyed a .. represents the "knight" they will cheer for
trip for the yearly SGA throughout the show, these girls waited

patiently for the festivities to begin.



Maddie Denton, AddieNever, Ever . Bostrom, and Lauren Elder do a cup
Together. Good friends Maggie synchronization and si,~g the song Little Things. Eighth graders
Hughes and Morgan Raley awe the Bust a Move. B Baker and J Talbert "You're Gonna MIss Me. This was the Gibbons and Grace Wilder enterta
crowd with their rendition of Taylor show off their choreographed dance first act of its kind to be preformed In a audience with their singing ta
Swift's song, "We Are Never Ever Getting moves to Flo Rida's "Sometimes I Get a RWA talent show. Mitchell and Grace sang the song.
Back Together." This duo was the Good Feeling." The crowd eagerly Things" by the band One Directior
opening act of the talent show. awaited J's performance, with newcomer

B after he trilled the crowd with his
M'ichael Jackson dance moves last year.

2.



What were your feelings before going on
stage?

The Talent Show has become a highly
anticipated student event, and this year the
co-sponsoring organizations, yearbook
staff and student government, did not
disappoint participants orthe audience. The
themeofthetalentshowwas "The W Factor"
and juniors Alex Scott and Anna Grey
Walters served as co-hosts. Serving as
impersonating judges were Corey Davis as
Simon Cowell, Carson Justice as Britney
Spears, Austin Costenbader as L.A. Reed,
and Pauline . as Demi Lovato.

na Grace Martin and Brinson Baker perform their dance routine while Wyatt
and Berry Bonds sing "What Makes You Beautiful". Mason Gibbons

pU~/f.'""" accompaniment for his younger brother, Mitchell, by showing off his guitar
Concentrating thoroughly on playing, Taylor Inglewows the audience with

guitar. " Mitchell Gibbons graces the audience with his impressive singing
for the second year in the talent show. The "judges", Corey Davis, Austin
bader, PaulineCraig, and Carson Justice, portrayTV judges Simon Cowell,
, Demi Lavato, and Britney Spears.• Junior Sarah Grier Thompson

res her soft voice at the second school event this school year. At the end
performance, host Anna Grey Walters discusses with Josh Ellisor how he
about his drum playing. : As probably the most surprising act of the night,
Pendergrass raps his own lyrics to a song. • The Gibbons brothers

I""'~"",nt,,,t,,hard on playing their well-practiced piano duet. • The keyboarders
I's class play one of the songs the group, self-titled Skyhooks,
Austin Costenbader sings the song "Have You Ever Seen The Rain"

the lead vocalist for the group, Skyhooks. Two of Mrs. Howell's students,
Levi Davis and Pauline Craig, play their guitars with skill. While acting as TV
hosts Mario Lopez:and Khloe Kardashian, the hosts of the evening's affair, Alex
Scott and Anna Grey Walters, inform the audience about the next act.



Turkey Tycoon. Lawson Wade kills Prize Catch. Autumn Keys holds up
his first turkey on opening day and poses her prize perch to show off for the -
with pride. Lawson's excitement was not camera. Autumn grinned from ear to ear Carson
easily contained. Riley Simpson both enjoy their time with pride in her accomplishment. Rebecca Robertson, and Sarah

together at the Hershey's chocolate Thompson all smile for a quick pe
factory. These two sisters always go on near the rocks. This was their firs:
the most exotic vacations. going to the mountains together.

Prehistoric Pals. Ella
Grace Harrison and her
cousin Meriwether enjoy fun
at the zoo. Many students
like Ella Grace enjoyed fun
outings with all of their family
and friends.

~Bre3<
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ring Break is definitely a week much anticipated all school year. Once the weather starts warming
in the case of this year starts getting colder), teachers and students alike begin to count down the days sepa
them from those few seconds of freedom. Whether students went to the beach, the mountains, or just s
at home, one thing was certain: good times were had with great friends- Although the weather during this S
Break was less than ideal, students and teachers made the most of their time away from school. Spring
is a small taste of the upcoming summer, and as soon as students and teachers walk back through the d
doors, the upcoming summer vacation is the only tning on tneir minds.



_'---'-Strip. Many friends pile Beach Buds. Grace Wilder, Annie
at the beach and enjoy Laurie Mattox, and their friend Kaleb

--"".:~. Even though they were . McKee soak up the sun at the beach
rtably, their smiles Gobble Gobblel Patrick Pope and together. This IS one of the many pictures Coleman Marion Walker

his brother Bryson smile big, proud of the taken on their trip. Coleman and her brother McNair enjoy
two turkeys they killed. Getting two on spending time together on Easter
the opening day was exciting for them. Sunday. You will always find the

Coleman bunch smiling!

Ainsley, and Alivia Martin enjoy their tubing experience while at Great Wolfe Lodge. The Robinson family and some of their
aJitytime together on vacation. Jason Branham poses for the camera with his prized gobbler.' Emma Castles and her family

Southernmost point of the US in Key West, Florida. The Keys and Castles family enjoy fun in the sun together as they smile for
ca Robertson and her friend Anna take in the wonderful Charleston air together while on vacation for a few days.

gpring Brgak
[037]
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Practicing caution, Anna Grey Walters laughingly attempts
pin the boutonniere on her boyfriend, sophomore Conrad

Austin Costenbader and his date, Annie Laurie
attox, take refuge inside the country club to take pictures
of the rain. Mason Gibbons is followed by a gaggle of
, all hoping to stay dry under his umbrella. ~ Emily

".L.LIIJ,,,,oir,RW graduate, and her boyfriend, senior Corey Davis,
Ik hand in hand down the side walk. These four prom-
rs avoid the rain and take their pictures inside the room
re the prom will be held .• Sarah Coleman and her date,
, are all smiles despite the torrential downpour they
ured to get inside. During a short break in the rainfall,
n Price, Codie Revis, and their Chester County dates

anage a few picturesque shots in front of the lake.
Sophomores Hunter Gibbons, Emily Brigman, Matt Taylor,
d Jordan Parris get to enjoy an extra prom together because
ey were invited to go to prom by upperclassmen.· Being
gentleman, Zach Bowens holds an umbrella for his date,

Little, so she can carefully walk up the slippery steps.



Blake Little and Codie Revis share a moment and "serenade" each other while a
childhood favorite, a song by the 90's band, N'Syn, plays. After walking past the
velvet ropes, Levi Davis strikes a signature pose for the "paparazi" before entering the
room in which prom would be held. Josh Ellisor and his girlfriend, Brieanna, take a
break off of the dance floor and share a few quiet moments at the table.' While dressing
up in silly photobooth props, Will Rosborough and Brian Steed shake hands and wait
to take pictures with their dates. Alex "Snookie" Scott diligently selects his choices
for Prom King, Prom Queen, and the Cutest Couple on the prom ballot. • The boys in
attendance at prom circle up and dance to the fast-paced and humorous song "Sexy
and I Know It" per request of the OJ, Dougy Pauley. Amanda Mitchell, her date, and
Brittany Yongue, good friends during school hours, get to enjoy bonding time outside
of a school setting and show off their best dance moves in the process.



DesPite the rain and drab weather,
Prom 2013 was an enchanting night.

- Sponsored by the junior class of 2014,
the prom was held off campus at the
Windemer Country Club in Blythewood
for the first time. Although a few traditions
were left in the past, new traditions were
incorporated and enjoyed by all in
attendance. The hollywood theme and
scenic view of the country club's lake
made the occasion special. Prom was a
fun time for seniors, juniors,
underclassmen, teachers, faculty, and
outside dates to enjoy themselves in a
formal setting.

Fly For a White Guy. These senior
_ soak up their spotlight and dance to their
- ed song.

Lean On Me. Zelick Levy and Hannah
Silvia make a cute couple as they dance
to one of the night's slow songs. Jump Around. Walking out for her "Senior

Walk," Pauline Craig hops down the red carpet and
high fives the underclassmen waiting.

Slide to Left •• Joseph Goldin, Lauren



Field Day
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The Big Squeeze. Nate Moore,
_ the ear of classmate encouraged by fifth grade teammates,
:: ;ce while waiting their VI tiS t .. hustles to get back to the beginning of H I I L g?

C ory 5 wee. After winning the the line with his sponge Field Day e p ng.. e . Matt Taylor, one of the
ar. The Tug-of-War M M hews i I d . h I I . II_ egg toss, rs. att ews IScongratu ate participants competed within their upper sc 00 vo unteers, practica y

- een classes was a by Serenity Shirle, one of her first grade classes at the different game stations carries second grader Rob Wilson to the
- lied day of games. students, The students loved being able where many of the stations featured finish line. In the case of a three-legged

to cheer on their teachers in competition water-related games. race, having an older companion was
against other teachers. definitely a bonus.

Poole and Kitt Nicholson frantically compete in the three-legged race, hoping to cross the finish
heir opponents.
over a hurdle, third grader Jake Smith shows he has "ups."
rtin and Roman Hawkins race to take part in the Giraffe Carry relay.
aley and William Spang pull with all of their might in hopes that their side of the rope will be

pires, a little more than soaked, races with a sponge on her head while being dosed by water

ndergarten students team up against the other half of their class in a round of tug-of-war.
st link in the chain, Dru Spires carefully passes water from his cup to Miller Stuck's cup.

- ards the end of the school year, students (and teachers) begin to feel the effects of "spring fever" and long for summer.
ay is an excellent way for Lower School students to burn some extra energy. This is a day that is much anticipated
patiently waited for all year - especially throughout the last nine weeks. As customary, games this year included many

e'-related activities, which is always a treat on a nice hot day like they experienced this year. Thanks go to Ms. Karen
ens for coordinating the safari-themed games, stations, and equipment, to upper school volunteer helpers, and to the
PTO for sponsoring this event. Repeatedly a BIG HIT, Field Day gave both the students and teachers a chance to

- and unwind and celebrate the beginning of summer break.
" RefdDay
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Surprise Surprise!SamanthaMusic to Our EarslThe fourth Wilkes, on behalf of the third grade class,
graders play their pre-recorders. Under . presents Mrs. Nicholson wit~ a t~ank you All $miles. While leaving the
Mrs. Howell's direction, they worked Sing Out Strongl Travis Bonds, in the form of flowers. Mrs. Nic worked Alivia Martin and Charlie Bonds
hard all school year and learned Brinson Baker, Lily Baggott, and Peyton diligently with the lower school students their classmates. Although the
numerous songs. Patrick have a brief stand-out moment In and, as always, prepared wonderful enjoyed performing for their

their class musical. The first graders music programs. finishing the program was
sang songs about the months of the year. best part.

~:.r ~ ----.~~~~.Oa§.,.



and the Each school year, lower school students spend weeks,
and at times, months preparing to perform intricate, fun,
and exciting music programs for their friends and families.
Under the guidance of Mrs. "Nic" Nicholson, students in
grades K through 3 not only learned impressive songs, but
they also mastered choreography to many of the
contagious tunes. Likewise, props, costumes, and
memorized monologues made these programs most
memorable. Joining Mrs. "Nic" this year in the production
business was music teacher Mrs. Howell, who led the fourth
through seventh grades in music education. Most noteable,
the fourth grade learned how to play the pre-recorder and
really "wowed" the audience by performing an entire
program solely on their own with their new-found musical
abilities. Mrs. Howell also directed an after school Eagle
Chorus, and the group ended their year with a performance
of favorite Broadway hits.

Rob Wilson, dressed as a turkey for the second grade Thanksgiving program,
gs a solo describing Thanksqivinq traditions. Mikaela Miller sings loud and

roud during the third grade program. During their South Carolina history
program, third grade boys hold up number cards depicting the year 1776, the
year our nation fought for and gained its independence from! England. • Eli
Moore, Ella Grace Harrison, and Drew Spires sing and dance to "Skinny-
Marinky-Dinky-Dink." While performing in the kindergarten program, these
pre-school students are challenged to stand still throughout the entire
performance.
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GiVing students new opportunities' to
material beyond the books, teachers
administration got together and came up wit
idea of daily enrichment classes. Bumping
beginning of the school day earlier, making
class just a little bit shorter, and cutting a
minutes off of lunch and break, there w
seventh period created in which enrich
classes would be held. Classes offered
diverse and offered things such as wood wo
building club, art, Latin dance, archery.
robotics. There was truly a class that me"
interests of every student.

Sophomores Ashley Surrat and Whitney Able look through old yearbooks together during study hall.
The seventh graders are serious about their flag football during sporting games enrichment class.

Owens shows Perry Anne Robinson the techniques of drawing in art class and helps her with her d
Seventh grader Caleb Truesdale presents his creation, a wheeled machine, in robotics class. Duri

final pep rally of the school year, the Latin dance class displays their moves and weeks of hard work .•
Bowens is busy pumping some iron to stay in shape in weight lifting class. While caught up in a
game, Mrs. Padgett teaches Maddie Denton and Crystal Liu the right ways to win a chess match during
club.

If at First YouDon't Succeed••• Ready, Aim, Firel
LevelUplBrian Steed and Zelick Levy Noah Ward helps lily Baggott learn how Jessica McCullar aims for
work hard to finish a project. The wood to tie shoe laces. A unique detail about prepares to shoot her bow.

Moving to the BeatlCassidy working class constructed many useful Richard Wlnn, many upper school a much anticipated class this
Branham and Whitney Able show off things around the school this year. students got the opportunity to work With very popular with the students.
their own dancing skills. The girls in the lower school students and build ~
Latin Dance class worked hard to perfect relationships, something that
this dance. happen at bigger schools.



That's Shocklngl Junior Sarah
Coleman helps second grader Caroline
Poole better understand static electricity. Ta Dahl The Latin dance girls end on a
During tutoring sessions, upper positive note. They showcased their newesSY· Kyle Speagle and classmen were able to teach lower dance moves on stage In front of the

_f pose during art class after school students In fun and Interesting Think, Think, Think••• Hunter Tate entire upper school.
-'e paint somewhere other ways. thinks about what to make dunng
- vas. Numerous students robotics. Hunter and other students
e creativity that art class



Shaking a Leg•••or Twol Senior
Reid Johnson demostrates his funky
dance moves while taking part in the
Aerie Valentine's Dance fundraiser.
The younger students enjoyed
having the older yearbook students
in attendance to get the party started.

Cupid's Helper. Aerie staffer
Pauline Craig sorts the Candy Gram
lollipops for delivery. The popular
week-long yearbook fundraiser
involved assembly line production
and lots of teamwork.

PTO (l-r): Dr. Carrie Baker, Mrs. Jill Rabon, Mrs. Eva Castles, p
Mrs. Catie Brigman; Mrs. Michele Keys, vice president; Mrs.
Boulware. Not Pictured: Mrs. Katie Nicholson, treasurer; Mrs.
Talbert, secretary, and Mrs. Trent Spang.

Step Right Up. During the annual
Open House, faithful PTO leaders
Eva Castles and Michele Keys recruit
families to join one of the most
important academic support
organizations at RWA. PTO gives
generously to the textbook fund,
awards a senior scholarship,
organizes Field Day and Santa
Shoppe, and helps fund an SAT
workshop, to name a few of its
contributions.

Together We Are ONE. Eric
Johnson reports on the success of
athletic programs and reiterates the
major contributing factor- willing
volunteers. Richard Winn athletic
progams have long been rooted in
strong family and friend support and
volunteerism.

Booster Club Front (I-r): Mrs. Dee Dee Branham, treasurer:
Rhonda Lewis, secretary; Mrs. Dana Haney, past president; Mrs.
Branham; Mrs. Karla Pope. Back Mr. Eric Johnson, nr~''''n,pn'
Bubba Tanner; Mr. Brad Douglas; Mr. Guerry Hensley, vice

Clubs <rd Te;;m;;
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•••••• rR.P1';iI Club Front(l-r): Brittany Yongue, Blake Little, president; Mason
Dlpresident; Alex Scott, secretary;, Codie Revis, treasurer; Kristin Irby.
CR Caudill, Logan Gibbons, Jason Branham, Patrick Pope, Zach
tt Taylor, Logan Gibbons, Austin Costenbader. 3rd Row. Vicky

--asey Self, Alexa Karoly, Sarah Coleman, Samantha Blair, Hannah
Branham, Cassie Rae Cantrell. 4th Row. Joseph Goldin, Jessie

- a Cooke, Emily Brigman, Jordan Parris, Anna Grey Walters, Lauren
Ron Price, David Walling, Corey Davis. Not Pictured: Mrs. Lore

•• .-1lRta Club Front(l-r): SallyCostenbader, CaleeThigpen, KimmyAlbert, Lydia
:-ystal Liu, Madison Wade. 2nd Row. Bailey Taylor, Meagan Simpson,

:'" ins, Grace Wilder, Marion Walker Coleman, Perry Anne Robinson,
3'bbons, Hunter Hartley, Alyssa Atkerson, Cali Swearingen, Cassie

3rd Row. Noah Ward, Chrissy Caudill, Meg Cathcart, Nancy Blair
Jaycie Johnson, James Price, Cooper Swearingen, Ethan McManus,

Standing: John Sandifer, Tyler Douglas, Jonathan Lewis, Jacob
Hensley, Rob O'Connor, Hunter Tate. NP: Mrs. Lore Gibbons.

Dress Code Violation? Austin
Costenbader and Pauline Craig
interact during a Dress Code
assembly. The SGA students
dressed up to give the student body
a more specific idea of what was and
was not accepted as dress code
appropriate.

Top Leaders of the Pack.
Student Government earns SCISA
AA SGA of the Year at the annual
Spring Convention. SGA also
received special recognition for their
Warm Up a Pup project.

Giving Back. Ably guided by Mrs.
Lore Gibbons, Junior and Senior
Beta Clubs sponsor service projects
throughout the year, including an
annual food drive, Angel Tree gifts at
Christmas, and Pennies for Patients.
These honorable organizations
worked hard to help send a "ray of
sunshine" into the lives of those less
fortunate as well as offered tutoring
services for the elementary students
during the enrichment period each
day. Above: Betas Mason Gibbons,
Joseph Goldin, and Patrick Pope
load a pick up truck with canned
goods collected during a food drive.
Top left: Matt Taylor, Jordan Parris,
and Sarah Coleman stop for a Kodak
moment as they haul off the Angel
Tree gifts to be delivered for
Christmas. Bottom left: Lauren Faust
listens as kindergartner Alivia Martin
practices her reading skills.

Club!; and Teatn9
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Bringing Home the Gold.
Sophomore Jordan Parris (right),
happily accepts the 2nd pI. trophy for
her oral interpretation excerpt from
To Kill a Mockingbird as the character
Scout. Senior Blake Little (below)
proudly accepts her first place award
for her American Dream essay. Other
RWA winners at the annual SCISA
Literary Meet included Lydia Wilder
(8th gr.)- 1st pl. oral intepretation,
Austin Costenbader (11th gr.)- 3rd pI.
oral intepretation, and Logan
Robinson(10th gr.)- 3rd pI. essay.

How HE Loves Us. The FCA
Rally brings students together for a
time of fellowship after a home
basketball game. USC past soccer
standout, Vance Benson, delivered a
moving message and distributed
Bibles to students.

What an Honor! Head Junior
Marshal, Alexa Karoly, and fellow
marshals Zach Bowens and Alex
Scott cherish their final memories as
juniors. The next Pomp and
Circumstance will be for their Class
of 2014.

Literary Meet Participants Seated (I-r): Ally Robinson, Emma
Wyatt Raley, Anna Grace Martin, Mikaela Miller, Cameron Bass.
Lydia Wilder, Perry Anne Robinson, Hunter Tate, Todd Johnson,
Grace Wilder. Back Row: Mason Gibbons, Logan Robinson, Mitchell
Austin Costen bader, Madison Wade, Blake Little. Not pictured: Dru Caldwe

Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) Seated (I-r):
Carvalho, Marion Walker Coleman, Matt Taylor, Carson Justice,
Grey Walters, Jennifer Haney, Noah Edwards. Middle Row: Sarah
Thompson, Meagan Simpson, Kimmy Albert, Gracie Atkerson,
Caldwell, Hannah Smith, Rahi Patel. Back Row: Coach Joe
McKeown, Bailey Taylor, Jaycie Johnson, Patrick Pope,
Gibbons, Mason Gibbons, Emily Brigman, Jai Sanders, Coach
Haltiwanaer.

Junior Marshals Front (I-r): Anna Cooke, Lauren Faust,
Coleman, Alexa Karoly. Middle Row: Casey Self, Samantha Blair,
Grier THompson, Anna Grey Walters, Vicky Durham. Back Row:
Costenbader, Patrick Pope, Alex Scott, Joseph Goldin, Zach
Mason Gibbons. .

~~ aJd Tearn;
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Math Team (I-r) Front: Madison Wade, Grace
:Jouglas. Back: Cali Swearingen, Bryant Carvalho. Not

Sam Copeland, sponsor

J-r) Tyler Douglas, Hunter Tate, Grace Wilder. Not
Carvalho.

High School Math Team (I-r) Seated: Corey Davis, Blake Little,
C.R. Caudill. Standing: Logan Gibbons, David Walling. Not pictured:
Coach Sam Copeland, sponsor.

/

lin
Spelling Bee Participants (Not pictured) Third Grade: A..\ltumn
Keys, Samantha Wilkes, Mikaela Miller. Fourth Grade: Marshall
Gibbons, Gavin Douglas, Dru Caldwell. Fifth Grade: Celeste Hewitt-
Ally Robinson, Hudson Wade. Sixth Grade: Rahi Patel, Bradden
Steele, Bryan O'Connor. Seventh Grade: Lauren Elder, Cassie
McKeown, Maddie Denton. Eighth Grade: Mitchell Gibbons, Grace
Wilder, Todd Johnson.

Spirit Fund Committee Not pictured: Vicki Maass - chairwoman,
Marcia Bonds, Michele Boulware, Nanette Hawkins, Kim Klaus, Martha
Renwick, Lori Waldrep, Nancy Coleman, Lanna McMeekin.

Clubs and Tearns
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Say Cheesel Samantha Wilkes and
Autumn Keys, waiting patiently for the
program to begin, smile for the camera.
They were clearly excited about the
upcoming awards and the ending of their
third grade year.

Standing Tall and Proudl The first
----: grade lines up in recognition of their

M W A achievements and proudly accept the
The oment He Have II Been applauses for their achievements. This Let's Gol Lily Hawkins and
Waiting For. Dr. Coleman, in her most group of first graders had a successful Hughes await the an
genuine tone, welcomes the audience year under the leadership of Mrs. Joye award recipients. These two
and praises all of the students and Schwartz, Ms. Danielle Owens, and Mrs. graders were eager to "get the
teachers for their hard work. Dr. Kerry Matthews. the road."
Coleman shares her gratitude with all for
so many academic accomplishments.

Ainsley Martin, Emma Castles, and Taylor Spires lean in close to take a picture while proudly displaying
academic achievement medals. After more than 30 years of her teaching career, Mrs. Grant awaits her final
present fifth grade students with well-deserved awards and recognitions. The facial expressions of these sixth
sum up their idea of a lengthy award ceremony. However, the students were more attentive when it was their
be recognized." Fourth graders Austin Robinson and Rayne Williams stand in recognition of an award.



Pays Off! (I-r) First Grade: Lily Baggott-Spelling,Reading; Meagan Brigman-Reading; Drew Spires-Math,Spelling; Miller
;Travis Bonds-Math.Second Grade: Lily Hawkins-Language; Maggie Hughes-Reading,Spelling; Morgan Raley-

Kitt Nicholson- Math, Spelling; Anna Grace Martin- Math, Language, Spelling. Third Grade: Emily O'Connor-Creative
yatt Raley- Reading; Elena Frick- Reading, Creative Writing; Samantha Rabon- Math; Autumn Keys- Spelling; Mikaela
h,Spelling; William Spang- Science; Colten Hatchell- Science; Samantha Wilkes- Language; Berry Bonds- Language,
dies.Fourth Grade: Aryan Patel- Math, Language, Reading,Spelling,Science,Social Studies; Marshall Gibbons- Math,
Reading, Spelling; Gavin Douglas- Language; Dru Caldwell- Math, Reading, Spelling, Science, Social Studies; Ainsley
ience; Emma Castles- Math, Social Studies; Taylor Spires- Language, Reading, Spelling.Fifth Grade: Carson Stuck-

=.aading, Science; Scotty Timms- Social Studies; Ally Robinson- Math, Reading, Spelling, Science, Social Studies; Brooke
.anquape: Alice Anne Montgomery- Spelling; Hudson Wade- Language.Sixth Grade: Hannah Gibbons- Spelling; Bradden
ath, Language, Reading, Social Studies, Spelling; Grier Hensley- Math, Language,Science, Social Studies; Hannah Wilson-

:rzenship; Caleigh Caldwell- Social Studies. Not Pictured: Brinson Baker- First Grade Language; Landon Caulder- Second
ath; Matt Tate- Third Grade Social Studies; B Baker- Third Grade Handwriting; Juliet Pineda- Third Grade Handwriting;
or- Fourth Grade Science and Social Studies; Will Carvalho- Sixth Grade Math, Reading, Science, and Social Studies.

U;~Award;
[053]



t=re~hdart~ ...Volleyball ... l-4igh
~pirit~...Cheerleading ... New
potential ... J=ootball... Eaming that
ring ...Ba~etball...Wartner
weather ...Ba~eball...Bonding a~a
team goftball ... l-4olein one ...
Golf l-4eart of the eag1e.

• ~\ f :..,.

. . .

~~
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Total Concentration. Preparing to
make a free throw, junior Joseph Goldin
focuses on the hoop as he dribbles the
ball. Joseph, a veteran player, was
dedicated to practices and willing to work
whenever the gym was open .

player Bryant Carvalho waits for
to hurl the ball to the plate. The
boys "got their feet wet" a
fundamentals of the game.



Hips, Smiles on Lips. During the last
- of the season, Anna Grey Walters, Blake
Sarah Coleman smile for the crowd and wait

beginning notes of the fight song. The
performed dances on the sidelines

- :ile game all season.

Huddle Up. Between plays, the varsity
Lady Eagles bunch together to discuss
strategies for the rest of the game. The
volleyball players developed close
relationships throughout the season.

gports
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Ready or Not •• Junior Zach Bowens prepares to plow into a
Bobcat offensive player during the Homecoming game. Although
this game did not have an ideal ending, the Eagles managed some
good plays and gave their all throughout the night.

.•,., ,"



• Lydia Wilder focuses on
making a good pass to her front row
setter teammate. Lydia was the only
seventh grader on the squad and worked D&"",.,..+

The Lady Eagles get pumped up with hard to perfect all areas of the game as Caldwell makes a
high spirits before their match against Laurens a rookie player. - • to the setter in
Academy at home. These volley girls were always against Cambridge
united as a team and played their hearts out every Caleigh, in her firs:
game. playing volleyball.

great potential tor the
of a future star.

[ueuL] 13eginning~

(l-r): Sitting: Grace Wilder and Cali Swearingen. Kneeling: Rahi Patel, Gracie
Atkerson, Hannah Smith, Caleigh Caldwell, and Grier Hensley. Standing: Jennifer
Haney, Emy Russell, Reed Rosborough, Coach Martha Ladd, Madison Wade,
Kennedy Rosborough, and Lydia Wilder.

Saving Grace. Grace Wilder sets
up her serve against Spartanburg Day
to get an ace. Grace was a vital server
during this season and a spirit leader
both on and off the court.

~V~
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Although the middle school girls' volleyball'
team began the season with only three returning
players, the ten rookie players learned quickly
and worked hard on the fundamentals of the
game. Their win-loss record is no reflection of
the improvements made as the season
progressed. Former coach Martha Ladd
returned to the volleyball court as their leader
and guided them in learning the basics of the
game, seeing that all 13 players got some
playing time each match.

0pp0nenI:: Score:

C:¥roridgQA~ 0-2 L
LaurensA~ 1-2 W
Cctrbridge~ 0-2 L
~g~ 0-2 L
9part<rl>urg CNis!:i<r1 0-2 L
GreerwoodCNis!:i<r1 0-2 L
gparta-burg CNis!:i<r1 0-2 L
LaurensA~ 0-2 L
GreerwoodCNis!:i<r1 1-2 L

I.The girls get in a huddle before their match and encourage each
to play hard all throughout the game. 2. Caleigh Caldwell, Grier
and Rahi Patel get set on the back row, ready to receive and pass
ball to the setter. 3.Kennedy Elliott, Alyssa Atkerson, and Grace
are full of excitement right before they play in their match against Lau
Academy.



Tuned In. Some of the boys tune in to
hear some important talk from Coach
Dean on the sidelines. Their practice ii.':'':';'';..;ICii~;':';'''Jt"""".,;,.,llioao. ••••.•~
time was well spent in getting prepared

Paul Brigman tells for game situations and paid off. Take
players, Bryan O'Connor and Parker Amick the next Mitchell Gibbons, number
play. The Eagles, under Coach Brigman's seven, moves the ball towards
leadership, finished the season with a 4-2 record. the end zone. Mitchell, as the

quarterback and kicker, had
many TD runs and long kicks.

and
Q:lponenl:: Qcore:

!... I"
W.W.King 48-6 W
Northside Ac:aclerry 22-0 W
Greenwood Christian 14-20 L
~dge Ac:aclerry 24-0 W I...

Wardaw 12-22 L
Northside Ac:aclerry 46-0 W

~The middle school football team ~~
showed wonderful improvement all ~::;,
throughout the season. Each and e'ilery
player played a different role, and many
stepped up, successfully, taking on the
role of a leader on and off the field. The
coaches were always there to
encourage and teach the fundamentals
and make any necessary adjustments
during games.

I. Bryant Carvalho, number six, is determined, and dodges the defense
of King Academy. 2. Before their game against Northside, the boys
huddle and decide on the game plan. 3. Our Eagles are down and ready
to play some defense while staying on their toes.



I.A few of the Lady Eagle reserves st
iiii••••• --'" the sidelines while the starting pia

called out before the game. 2. Fre
Rebecca Robertson passes the
Playing the position of libero, Marion
Coleman gets in position to pass

J=r"'-'-'"-=---- 4. Carson Justice, a veteran junior
her "ups" as she goes up for the

•• -. Freshman Jaycie Johnson gets re
make a play on the ball. 6. (
Branham, a sophomore, passes
team's setter. 7. Freshman Annie
Mattox follows through as she se
ball. 8. Jordan Parris watches closet
comes through with her back swing
contact on the serve.

Save It. Alexa Karoly saves the ball Let It Ride. Emily Brigman, a 10th
in a game against Laurens Academy. grader, tosses the ball and sets up to put
Alexa, a junior, moved up from the Can You Dig It? Alyssa Atkerson dives for the the ball in play. Emily, one of the team's Set Her Up. J
undefeated 2011 JV team to play her save. Alyssa, an eighth grader, proved to be a vital middle hitters, served many impressive Grier Thompson
first year on varsity. player after moving up to the varsity squad mid- aces this season. teammate for the

season. i'Ii experienced
Sarah Grier was
leaders on the tea:



••••••• c::. ssa Atkerson and Marion Walker Coleman. Kneeling: Jordan Parris,
• Sarah GrierThompson, Cassidy Branham, and Nancy Blair Gonzalez.

~ie Rae Cantrell, Rebecca Robertson, Carson Justice, Coach Callie
Johnson, Emily Brigman, Annie Laurie Mattox.

__ ~ ••••.•: Amanda Mitchell

ThiS year was a rebuilding
year for the varsity volleyball
Eagles, having lost nine
seniors from the previous
year's squad. The juniors had
to step up and be the leaders
because there were no

and very few
returning players with game
experience. The Lady Eagles
also had a new coach.
Assistant head coach, Callie
Ladd, was tapped to succeed
Coach Patrick upon her
coaching retirement. Coach
Ladd brought her love,
experience, and knowledge
of the game to the program
after having played for RWA
herself as a standout during
her middle and high school

q,pa-..ent: Score:

Newberry 2-3
Caroridge 3-D
Laurens 3-2
WarchN 3-D
C<m:>ridge 3-D
Newberry 2-3
~gDay 3-D
gpartarburg Chris\:i3l"l 3-D
WarchN 3-D
Greenwood Chrisl:i3l"l 1-3
Sparbrburg Day 3-D
Spart;rllurg Chrisl:i3l"l 3-D
Laurens 1-3
Greenwood Chrisl:i3l"l 2-3
!-lolly I-liII 2-D
Catcun 0-2
Bible Baptist 2-D

W
L
L
L
L
W
L
L
L
W
L
L
W
W
L
W
L

Ready. Sophomore I Got It. Starting setter, Sarah Grier
:;ae Cantrell gets ready to Thompson, bump sets the ball. Her

serve. Her hard work over Servin' It Up Jordan Parris serves the ball against ability to chase down balls all over the Spike .
really paid off as she Laurens Academy. Jordan returned for her second court helped her earn All-Reqion honors. spikes the ball. Despite

oved and added depth to year to the varsity squad and was able to secure a suffering an ankle injury late in
starting position as a sophomore. the season, her strong

volleyball skills contributed to
All-Region.

Why do you play volleyball?
I play because it's a wonderful sport, and
beir:lg a part of such a wonderful team
makes it that much better.
-Sarah Grier Thompson, 11th Grade

I play' because being active keeps me in
shape, and I like the feeling I get when I

make a good pass, hit, block, or set.
-Annie Laurie Mattox, 9th G ade Volleyball

[059]



The Richard Winn football
team came away with a new
outlook on the program after
the conclusion of the 2012
season. After a majority of
their summer was spent
practicing and training for the
upcoming Friday nights,
these young men found
themselves staying in
contention to win most of the
games they played. Having to
adjust to a new style of play,
eight-man football, it took the
Eagles a few games to get
comfortable with all the new
changes. The Eagles also
faced constant injuries to key
players but managed to still
put up a fight every game.
After a season full of learning
experiences, the returning
players will be eager to get
back out on Ruff Field and
prove themselves once more.

CWJnent: Score:

Patrick I-lenry 18-15

Cathedrall-lal 26-14

Greenwood Christi<¥"! 47-16

WWKirg 56-14

Clarer.cloo~ 24-20

I4dgeChristi<¥"! 42-63

CarolinaAcadelry 60-6

Andrew ..Jackron 8-48

WardaN 38-22

Pee Dee 44-69

JeffersooDavis 24-51

L

L

L

L

L

W

L

W

L

W

W (I-r): Sitting: Zelick Levy, Matt Taylor, Hunter Gibbons, and Webb
Kneeling: Corey Davis, Coker Gilbert, Boyce Walters, Nic Stillwell, John Cole
and Sidney Edenfield. Standing: Head Coach Ken Atkerson, John Sandifer,
McDonald, Logan Gibbons, Wyatt Adams, Mason Gibbons, Zach Bowens,
Knox, and Assistant Coach Clint Inman.

Final Stand. All five senior players Gibbons advances the ball
were elected team captains before field against Carolina

Matt Taylor kickoff of their final game as Richard Standing Guard. Junior Alex Scott plants his foot always managed to find open
cuts back across field to avoid Wlnn Eagles. to block a Clarendon Hall defender. Alex was a key gain positive yardage for
being tackled. Matt had plenty lineman when it came to guarding our quarterback. every chance he had.
of runs this year for a lot of
yardage, with a few even
resulting in

F=ooI:baI
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What was the best part about being able to
play eight-man football this year?

The best part about playing eight-man this year
was that almost every game we played was close
in score and exciting.
-Reid Johnson, 12th Grade

The pace of play was continuously moving and
eVE2JYthingwas more up-tempo than last year's

eleven man football games.
-Corey Davis, 12th Grade



~..:I::,--.,.....Winn and Clarendon Hall
--~;=.'""get down and set prior to

hn Coleman wraps up a
receiver to stop him short 1iiI••• _
. 3. Austin Knox joins his

~ -field as his name is
before opening kickoff.
eld, always finding a way

eammates, leads his team ~~~~ill
- ~ before opening kickoff. 5. r

es the handoff and heads
- e to pick up a first down. 6.

--.".-.." stretches out to secure a
by Austin Knox. 7. Sidney
behind the line toward open l:;.;~~ii;::£!!~~~;.6;a~~~~~.:.d
Coleman and Zach Bowens
the opponents offense from

Ready To Fire. Junior OB Austin
Steppln' Up. Webb Yongue steps in Knox drops back to pass down field to

IICII!:~~';';" __ ~ to assist on the tackle of a Clarendon Hall .. . Logan Gibbons. Austin had many
1II.c.. son Gibbons ball runner. Webb, even though a just Wide Open. With nothing but open field ahead of clutch throws throughout the season

the ball off to freshman, proved that he could make him, senior Reid Johnson fl,~ds ~,ISway Into the along with great running attempts.
e. Mason's plays when the team needed him. endzone. Reid was always a go-to receiver for the

skills paid off Eagles.
during other

nities.



I. Flyer Meg Cathcart puts all her
cheerleaders on the ground who
catch her. 2. The varsity cheerleaders
the sidelines during the second home Q
the season. 3. Freshmen Chrissy Ca
supported by her stunt group in an ell
while performing a chant during a
Co-Captian Anna Grey Walters
after her name is called during a
While praying a prayer prior to kickoff
home game, the varsity cheerleaders
and prepare for the season. 6.
Bostrom and Chloe Dawkins excitedl
a sideline dance, one of three
cheerleaders used every home game.
of the Eagle cheerleaders have a
before the game against Andrew
begins. 8. Sporting orange bows in
Team Lily, the cheerleaders support
just the Eagles! 9. Blake Little
Bostrom strike a pose during a

Born to Fly. During a halftime
performance, the squad displays their
stunting capabilities. Each week the' • cheerleaders chant to the football team
cheerleaders put together a different Let s Get Loud. Meg Cathcart shouts while they rush towards the goal line. Hands Up. Se
halftime routine that showcased their encouragement frtom the sidelines. As a first time These intense moments required total Craig concentrates
skills. cheerleader, Meg's enthusiasm grew with each participation and often made the squad next move of the

game. go hoarse. home game, the
eagerly awaited _
a sideline dance to
time-outs.



I

With new uniforms and multiple new faces, the Varsity
Eagle cheerleaders received a face-lift over the summer.
Because there were only eight girls donning blue or gold bows
on Fridays, the squad was definitely small this season.
However, spirit and enthusiasm were never lacking. The
Eagle cheerleaders, for the second year in a row, supported
Breast Cancer Awareness by sporting pink bows and poms
during the month of October. A cause that hit closer to home,
Team Lily, was also supported by the Eagle cheerleaders
again this season. Every game brought the girls closer
together. This was definitely a squad passionate about their
football players! Although some games ended on a low note,
every cheerleader retained a smile and positive attitude. New
cheers and dances coupled with innovative stunts were
acquired at the Universal Cheerleading Association (UCA)
summer camp. Four cheerleaders were chosen as UCA All
American cheerleaders and three girls were invited to
perform in the 86th annual Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade.
One thing was certain, the squad as a whole put their hearts
into this season. The words of the squad's favorite chant
"Richard Winn Varsity, we're number one" rang true for this
group of cheerleaders.

What was the most exciting part of the season?

Getting to cheer for the football players and
performing at halftime.
-Meg Cathcart, 9th Grade

As this was my last season, it was emotional and
exciting. Being able to cheer on our boys to well-

deserved victories and bonding as a team are two
moments that stand out.
-Blake Little, 12th Grade

Cheer1eading
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Basketball is a sport that teaches you how
to work as a team along with experiencing the
benefits of hard work. B-team included forth,
fifth, sixth graders and was organized and
coached by Coach Jason Haltiwanger. The B-
teams played their games between varsity girls
and boys' half times, after school, and on
Saturday mornings. The B-team program is
not just about winning and losing, but it gives
the players a feel of what it is like to be on a
team while learning the fundamental skills of
the game.

Holding on Tight. Aryan Patel holds the ball tight as Emy Russe
and Tyler Tanner try to steal it from him. From experience,
players learned to look for open teammates while on offense
to play aggressively on defense.

Going for the Shot.Break Away. Dru Caldwell runs and makes sure he has a clear
dribbles to make a clear opening to drive basket. Teammate

Helpl Tyler Tanner tries to past Tyler Tanner. Dru was one of his On the Run. Emma Castles tries to get past Kaitlyn comes over to block out
find an open teammate as he team's offensive threats. Thoma so she can score a point for her team. Kaitlyn trying to sneak in on him.
ISclosely guarded by Jennifer kept a close eye and followed Emma while making
Haney. The players quickly . .
learned to rely upon sure she did not make It past her.
teammates when they got
stranded in situations like this.

North
Carolina:
(I-r) Kneeling-
McKenzie
and Kaitlyn
Thoma.
Standing:
Patel, Noah
Edwards,
Wade, and ft
Stillwell.

Duke: (I-r)
Kneeling: Nate
Moore, John Russell
and Zach Taylor.
Standing: Ansley
Parker, Joey
Sanchez, Gracie
Atkerson, and
Caleigh Caldwell.

B-TEAM
Ba9<etball'-- _
r064]



Full Speed Ahead. Meredyth
IntheZone. Ryan Stillwell protects the Melton runs ahead and tries to set up

'-----''-- •• ball as Caleigh Caldwell runs over and her team's offense. McKenzie Wilson
the Prize. tries to steal it away. While looking for GoingAllin. Joey Sanchez sees a a open shot followed close behind Meredyth, trying

lIer watches as the open pass, Ryan protected the ball and goes up to score points for his team. Noah hard to catch up and force Meredyth to
follows through well. Edwards played a tough defense and tried to block make a turnover.

a teammate. Zach him from scoring.
_ his team's better

Kentucky:
(I-r) Kneeling:
Mason Adams and
Dru Caldwell.
Standing:
Brandon Miller,
Rahi Patel,
Hannah Smith,
and Jennifer
Haney.



After losing four out of
their five starters from last
year, the middle school
girls had a successful
rebuilding year. With no
eighth graders, the team
began the season with
very little experience.
Having to battle every
game, these young girls
learned a lot of skills that
will help them in years to
come. Next year these
ladies will be bigger,
faster, stronger, more
experienced, and surely
a team to be reckoned
with.

CWooent

Newberry
KingA~
Laurens
Newberry
9parta-burg Day
9parta-burg Cfristial
oa.:brod<
Greerr.vood Cfristian
£p;rlatlurg Day
9parta-burg Cfristian
Da<brod<
Greerr.vood Cfristian

Score:

19-16
28-7
12-23
19-20
34-14
38-9
20-19
14-9
37-6
4-29
28-8
3H3

(I-r): Kneeling: Hannah Gibbons, Hannah Smith, Caleigh Caldwell,
Meredyth Melton, Calee Thigpen. Standing: Riley Simpson, Emy I.While assessing the defense's formation, Kimmy All
Russell, Sally Costen bader, Cassie McKeown, Lydia Wilder, Kimmy looks for an open teammate to dish it to for a quick score
Albert, Gracie Atkerson, and Head Coach Jason Haltiwanger. 2. Gracie Atkerson cautiously passes the ball to an ~

teammate. 3. Caleigh Caldwell and Cassie McKeown fig
get the ball back into Eagle possession.

Reaching Out. Appearing to be
reaching after the ball, Hannah Smith
puts up the rock from the free throw
line after being fouled. Hannah was
one of the rookie players on the team.

Huddle Up. Coach Haltiwanger.....-..;...-----""""'-.......-=----- takes advantage of a quick time out and
Outta My WayJAfter soaring down the court, calls his team" in "to discuss new
Gracie Atkerson begins to make her move towards strategies. His team was always quick
the basket around a pesky Spartanburg Day to make an adjustment in order to out
defender. Gracie's athleticism kept her on the court smart their opponent.
for most of the game.

Watchful
Albert makes a
on which gap to
order to make it to
Kimmy's ball ha
were vital to..•



High. Ethan McManus
finishes his free throw attempt
beautifully as he looks for it to go in.
Ethan moved up to from the B-Team
program to play on the ms team this
season.

Although their season
did not go according to
plan, the middle school

tt boys learned valuableer techniques and strategies
of the game. Varsity boys
coach, Joe Pitt, lead this
team along the way,
helping them realize what
it will take to play for his
varsity squad in years to
come. This young group of
Eagles faced tough
opponents every game
they played and showed
flashes of brilliance here
and there. Even though it
was a tough year for this up
and coming team, their
skills will grow rapidly in
years to come.

shoots his free throw, focusing
only on the goal and extra
point. Jai hustled and
improved throughout every
game.

Qlponent: !kore:

Newberry 35-22 L
W.W.King 44-22 L
laJrens 34-28 L
Newberry 46-15 L
9pari:<rlug Day 48-18 L
9pari:<rlug Clristian 55-12 L
Da<brook 58-8 L
Greenwood cmstian 36-14 L
9pari:<rlug Day 46-13 L
9pari:<rlug Clristian 65-11 L
Oakbrod< 56-28 L
Greenwood CI-lisI:ian 42-24 L

_"""'Inn: Hudson Wade, Bryan O'Connor, Noah Edwards,
on, Peyton Gilbert, Will Carvalho. Standing: Head

- Pitt, Lane Bickett, Jai Sanders, Caleb Ellisor, Bryan' ....
vooper Swearingen, Ethan McManus. I. Bryant Carvalho takes the Jumper whll.e ~elng heavily

defended by four Crusaders. 2. After weaving In and out of
Newberry defenders, Will Carvalho takes the open lay up.
3. Finding himself closely defended, Noah Edwards sees an
open opportunity to take the hook shot.



I. Jaycie Johnson, Cassidy Branham,
Cooke play hard defense in their qarne
Lewisville. 2 .. Megan Simpson fights
the defense to gain the ball back for
Eagles. 3. Alyssa Atkerson plays
in the offense against Oakbrook P
Cooke gets focused and ready to
throw at the State Cham
Carson Justice and Marion Walker
pumped up by doing a handshake
announced. 6. Emily Brigman, in h
stance, gets ready to pass the ball to
fellow teammates. 7. Carson i
to make a pass across the court du
against Westminster Catawba. a
thirty-three, Jesse Stidham goes up f
for two.

In The Zone. Jesse focuses intently
on the goal as she goes for a lay-up. . .
As a post this year Jesse added many In their huddle before the game for a
points to the board. Safe Guard.Cassidy Branham guards an moment. The girls were always focused Knock

Oakbrook player hoping to aid her team In scoring and ready for any challenge.
two points. Always fighting hard for her Lady Eagles,
Cassidy never gave up.

5.



Ay;c;a Atkerwn and Marion Walker Coleman. Kneeling: Anna Cooke.
MlOOn. and Ca~~idyBranham. gtanding: Bailey Taylor. ~mily Brigman.
-rron. Carson Judice. and Je~~ie gtidham.

The ultimate sports goal ... The AA
State Championship ... was captured
by Coach Haltiwanger and the ten
member team. The Lady Eagles
certainly had one successful season,
along with achieving various awards
earned by individual players. Their
final record of 29-1 proved their
worthiness of earning this title. Thei
players' work ethic throughout the
summer and during the off season
shone through as definite motivation
to push all the way through to the end
and achieve the top award. Coach
Haltiwanger and Assistant Retta
Taylor have certainly built a solid
foundation with this program, and are
fortunate to have all of these talented
female athletes returning for next
year.

ot a130ve (tite !te1i]

Lewisville \-Ii£">Qchod 5-60
Newberry Ac:aclerry 18-52
Wesf:rninisl:er Catawba 24-57
WW King 26-49
Calhot.n Ac:aclerry 32-44
Laurens Ac:aclerry "-67
Thomas Sumter 25-42
Westlninisl:er Catawba 22-53
Calhot.n Ac:aclerry 24-42
Newberry Ac:aclerry 15-57
Westlninisl:er Catawba 18-56
Ben Lippen 32-44
Newberry 15-47
WW King 19-52
Sparbv-burg Day Qchod 26-52
Sparbv-burg Christian 22-34
Mid Carolina 35-52
Da<brook Prep 32-68
Greerwood Christian 12-60
Sparbv-burg Day 9chooI 21-41
Sparbv-burg Christian 21-33
Mid Carolina 26-48
Da<brook Prep 24-46
Greenwood Christian 27-63
'Greerwood Christian 19-68
'9parbv-burg Christian 17-34
"The Kings Ac:aclerry 18-49
"CaIhcxri Ac:aclerry 27-43
"BibleBapl:is!: 47-56
"Marlboro Ac:aclerry 31-46

'-Region Playoffs
"-gtate Playoffs

AA gTA tt:CJ.JAMPOo.jg

w
w
w
w
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
L
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

Bailey Taylor, an eighth
esses the ball to one of her
as a strategic move for the freshman, boxes out her opponent, and
spite of her youth Bailey HotShot. Emily Brigman shoots the ball effortlessly is ready to receive the rock. Jaycie's lighting Up The Court.
a key player for the team in her game against Oakbrook Prep. Emily was natural athletic abilities helped her earn Marion Walker Coleman

always ready and prepared herself for the next shot. post-season honors. races down the court in hopes
of scoring points for the Lady
Eagles. Marion was always

I rthe ball.

What did you do, as an individual or as a team,
to prepare for the State Chal1l>ionship game?

As an individual, I accepted the role of being the leader and
staying strong in winning the prize, not only in basketball, but in
Christ. We are still on the mission of winning the prize with our
Savior.
-Carson Justice, 1~th

To get ready for our State Championship game, I had to take it
all in and take deep breaths. I listened to music to get me

focused, and I prayed with my teammates over and over again.
-Marion Walker Coleman, 9th Girl~'Ba~etba
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9,tarting the season out
with a win, the varsity boys
fought hard to keep their
record as neat as possible.
Under the direction of Head
Coach Joe Pitt, the Eagles
played nearly each and every
game on the schedule against
high-caliber opponents. Even
though victories were tough to
come by, Coach Pitt's squad
learned valuable
fundamentals to competing
against the best of the best.
Every season the Eagles gain
new members to their varsity
team. This year, with the
addition of four young men,
the Eagles found it very
relieving to be able to rely on
younger members of the team
whenever the veterans
needed a break. It's shaping
up to be the building blocks for
another Eaqle dynasty.

(I-r) Kneeling: Rob O'Connor, Gunnar Hensley, Jason B
Cameron Cooper, and Corey Davis. Standing: John
Mason Gibbons, Logan Gibbons, Reid Johnson, Joseph
Mitchell Gibbons, Patrick Pope, and Head Coach Joe Pi
pictured: Assistant Coach Eric Johnson.

eeginning to [

ClppcJrent: Qcore:

Wl-itrrire 36-44 W
Nev.t>erry 54-44 L
Westnirister Catawba 81-62 L
W.W.Kirg 34-25 L
cahoun 33-35 W
Lauren;A~ 68-46 L
Thoma!;Sltnl:er 44-49 W
West:mirister Catawba 77-38 L
Calhoun 49-50 W
Nev.t>erry 56-39 L
Nev.t>erry 45-44 L
Westmirister Catawba 94-52 L
Newberry 65-39 L
W.W.King 46-60 W
gparta-burg Day 55-34 L
gparta-burg CI"listial 89-43 L
Mid-Cardina 94-41 L
Da<brock 109-48 L
GreerMlOOdCI"listial 29-73 W
gparta-burg Day 54-38 L
gparta-burg CI"lictian 74-31 L
Mi~oIina 75-34 L
Da<brock 94-52 L
Greerwood CI"listial 37-51 W
Spatarburg CI"lisl:ian 81-49 L
Palrne!:toCI"lictian 75-47 L

For the Trifectal Senior l.oqan
L..-__ , ....;I Gibbons pulls up from the top of the

Up and In. Junior Joseph arc, trying to drain a 3-point shot while
Goldin eyes the rim and goes being heavily defended. Logan's skills
through the motions of and athleticism will be hard to replace.
shooting from the charity
stripe. Joseph came off the
bench to give the team 100%
effort each

Bcy;' Baske!:bal
(070]

Heads Up. Junior Jaso
•.. __ ,,;a,.:..- ~_ •.•• Iooks to his left to dish

before he is guarded by a
Jason proved to be an
team this year, running
as the point guard.

Wave It Goodbye. Leading scorer Cameron
Cooper sets up from the baseline corner for one of
his classic 3-point attempts. As a shooting guard,
Cameron made his mark on the court as one of the
region's top 3-point shooters.

What were your pregrame rituals and why?

My pre-game rituals were to go to McDonalds,
then go to Reid's house and take a nap. After that
I would come to the school and go into the locker
room and pray. -Patrick Pope, 11 th grade

I would listen to music, pray, and
hope that no one got injured.
-Mitchell Gibbons, 8th grade



bons stares down the basket
an unguarded attempt. 2.

_ ley plants his feet before firing
et. 3. Reid Johnson lunges

:. basket in hopes to score for his
n Coleman pulls up from the

~an Gibbons waits for a rebound
eeded. 5. After walking the ball
rt, the Whitmire Wolverines hit =-."".•.,-,
one they were matched up

Eaqles' defense. 6. After a tough
_ basket, Reid Johnson pulls up

ide the paint. 7. Corey Davis
as after receiving a pass in the

Rob O'Connor finds himself
er the goal before he starts his

,....--IL..IStep into the Light.Mitchell Consistency.Logan Gibbons lines
n. Patnck Pope Gibbons leads the team out of the locker up a shot at the charity stripe. All
ball in the corner room before ~ home game As the Good Timing.Stopping short of the paint season lonq he had great consistency

3wide open look, he youngest rookie on the varsity team, Cameron Cooper releases a floater towards th~ In knocking down free throws.
: ot for three points. Mitchell often came off the bench to basket before the defender could swat at it. Cameron
as one of RW's knock down 3-point attempts. went on to earn All Region post-season honors.

eapons, especially
the 3-point line.



~uildinga
[P

Middle School
team touted a winning
season this year with a
record of 3-1. The young
Lady Eagles took two
from Greenwood
Christian at Greenwood
and beat them once at
home. The Eagles
suffered their sole loss to
Robert E. Lee Academy.
With this softball season
behind them, the team is
making plans for a
summer of practice in
anticipation of another
stellar season next year.

Greerwood Christian
Greerwood Christian
Greerwood Christian
Robert~Lee

22-17
29-13
25-14
29-17

(I-r) Standing: Head Coach Retta Taylor, Grier Hensley, Sally Costenbader, Cassie
McKeown, Lydia Wilder, Caleigh Caldwell, Lauren Elder, and Assistant Coach
Barbara Howell. Kneeling: Rahi Patel, Cali Swearingen, Calee Thigpen, Kimmy
Albert, Hannah Smith, Gracie Atkerson, and Jennifer Haney.

I. Gracie Atkerson fields a ground ball at third base against Greenv:
Christian. 2. Sixth grader,Grier Hensley,gets ready to crush the pi
3. Kimmy Albert fields the ball and throws to first for the out.

".
~ J

Comin' Down. Sixth grader Jennifer
Haney throws out a runner stealing
second base. Jennifer was one of the
youngest players on the team this year,

Strike Twol Cali Swearingen delivers a pitch to a but she still made a positive impact. My Bagl Lydia Wi
Greenwood Christian player. Cali shared the mound a ground ball at short
with other middle school pitchers Calee Thigpen, ,.. steps on second for
Sally Costenbader, and Lydia Wilder. Lydia was a versa:

player, being able
short stop, second, -

Swing Batter, Batter! Calee
Thigpen positions herself in the batter's
box looking for a solid hit. Calee really
contributed 0 her team offensively and
defensively.

{11\9,~
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tter[up]
The JV Eagles got to
experience a good season
this year. After some rough
spots early in the season,
they started to play
together as a team and had
a lot of success. The JV
Eagles were coached by
Justin Coleman and Bruce
Baker. Both of these
coaches were new to the
program this year, but not
new to RW baseball as
they both played for RWA
in their earlier years.

Coleman focuses on
delivering a good pitch. John's
athleticism, speed, and
versatility made him a
valuable commodity as he
played on the JV team and
also on the varsity team
whenever needed.

Opponent: Score:

CaranalNewman 10-8 l
/-Ieal:hwood /-IaII 15-5 l
Fairfield Cen!:raI 12-5 l
Great Falls 0-8 W
NewberT!J Acacferro,j 1-9 W
ProvidenceAllietic 17-0 l
Fairfield Cen!:raI 1-9 W
Fairfield Central 5-8 W
Fairfield Central 6-9 W
/-Ieal:hwood /-IaII 0-5 W
CaranalNewman 1/-4 l
NewberT!J Acacferro,j 8-/0 W
Providence AtNetic 14-8 l

I. Jonathan Lewis fields the ball and throws the runner out at first base.
2. Jacob Steele fires the ball across home plate. 2. Hunter Glisson takes
a great cut while up to bat.



I. Anna Grey Walters keeps a ClOSE
the base runner while receiving the
Cassidy Branham checks to see i
made it to the out field as she head
base. 3. The Lady Eagles cone
Calhoun on a hard fought game
said ...She said. Husband-wife c
combo discuss game strategy I
innnings of a playoff game. 5. Laker
gets into her power postion before
pitch. 6. Junior Sarah Coleman
contact for a base hit. 7. Kennedy
ready to field under the ball at third

_Jordan Parris makes the play
Calhoun batter's hit to the middle'
a Cavalier out.

Eye of an Eaglel Eighth grader
Anna Connor follows the foul fly ball to She Throws Like a G~rll Bailey
get the put out. Although young for a Taylor, an eighth grader, winds up to
varsity level starting position, Anna hurl another pitch across home plate.
worked hard and earned a starting spot . . As the team's ace pitcher and fast pitch
at the first base position. Eagleson 3. Before eve~ inning the Lady Eagles veteran, she was a leader on the team

gather inside of the pitchers circle. This was a ntual throughout the entire season.
for the infielders to unify them and give them time for
a mini-pep talk.

goftbail
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Base Hit.
Mattox earns a si
Fairfield Central. A
to RWA, this was _
playing softball I
Eagles.



RWA varsity
softball team proved itself
to be a formidable
opponent with a record of
9 wins and 3 losses. Hard
work and positive
attitudes led the way to a
victorious season. The
Lady Eagles were led by
juniors Sarah Coleman
and Anna Grey Walters
as the team's veteran
players. With the majority
of the team members so
young, it's likely their
game experiences and
skills will continue to
sharpen and improve in
the coming seasons.

. Sarah Coleman, Anna Connor, Alyssa Atkerson, Jordan Parris,
-:JSOn, and Abby Brannon. Standing: Coach Retta Taylor, Cassidy
c::- ey Taylor, Annie Laurie Mattox, Kennedy Elliott, Anna Grey Walters,
"IDe! Taylor. Not Pictured: Laken Tanner.

ig goal~~(

~ Score:

cahoon 6-12 W
GrQat ~aIIs 0-9 W
Ward<Nv 2-11 W
Robert~Lee 1-4 L
Newberry 4-18 W
cahoon 3-4 W
Qpartcrl>urgChristi<Jl 13-3 L
GrQat ~aIIs 3-9 W
Qpartcrl>urgChristian 12-0 L
Newberry 4-8 W
Wardaw 2-3 W
Robert~Lee 11-25 W
• OOSAAA Playoffs:
Robert~Lee 11-1 L
Pee Dee 12-4 L

Meagan Simpson gets
while scoring a run. She
wn for J:ler speed on the

Put It Down. Alyssa Atkerson lays
~ down a bunt in an away game at Fairfield

-----~-. -------~~- •• Central. Her blazing speed was definitely ,----
Crushed It. Bailey Taylor smacks a ball to left field. an asset when given the bunt sign by her Got It. Outfielder Abby
She batted in the number three position in the line up coaches. Brannon snags the fly ball to
as she was one of the most consistent hitters for the get the out. A ninth grader, this
Lady Eagles. was Abby's first season

playing at the varsity level.

How do you celebrate a win?

"Dance it out in the locker room with the
girls.Then go home and sleep,"

- Anna Grey Walters

"Congratulate my teammates on our win!"
- Sarah Coleman

~ball
[075]



The varsity baseball team
worked very hard throughout
the season to sharpen skills
and literally step up to the plate
for a successful season. While
they added several larger
schools to their schedule this
year, they remained
competitive. Although they still
fell below the .500 win-loss
record as the season closed,
the team played very well and
battled through many games
until the very end. Overall they
had a rewarding season,
making the first round of
playoffs and showing signs of
better things to come in future
years. According to Head
Coach AI Berry," The players
represented RWA very well
and demonstrated a lot of class
throughout all contests."

Westrniroster Catawba 0-10
F<irfieldCenI:ra 3-15
CarcinalNewrr"o<rI 8-10
~1-IaI n-l
FairfieldCenI:ra 7-3
Great Fals 6-9
Newberry Acaderry 0-9
CoIurrbial-lig,School 7-f9
Providence!-lane School 3-5
CardinalNewrr"o<rI (3-7
gpart:crburgDay (-3
gt. Mary's l-lig,School 6-4
Greenwood ChristiarI 6-5
~g Clristian 8-5
~1-IaI 5-fl
~gDay 7-6
Newberry Acaderry 8-14
Greenwood CNistian 9-10
gpart:crburgCNistian 6-2
Providence!-lane School 4-f
'gtate PIaIpffs'
cahcxJnAcaderry 2-1
cahcxJnAcaderry 2-1

w
w
W
L
L
W
W
W
W
L
L
L
L
L
W
L
W
W
L
L

L
L

(l-r) Standing: Head AI Coach Berry, Elijah Tucker, Cameron Cooper,
Caughman, Reid Johnson, Blake Pauley, Patrick Pope, Austin Knox, and
Coach Billy Ladd. Kneeling: Corey Davis, Matt Taylor, Sidney Edenfield,
Cooper, Jason Branham, Ron Price, and team manager Hunter Hartley. Not
Assistant Coaches Justin Coleman and Bruce Baker.

'] the
13a~

Reviewing the Stats. Coach Billy wild pitch that passes 0
Ladd and Head Coach AI Berry discuss in an away game at Co

Lefty the information in the stats book. Coach FullSpeed Ahead. Austin Knox takes off running John's athleticism and
Blake Pauley gets set to Ladd has assisted with the baseball after putting the ball in play against Catawba. During him a valuable commodity "-
deliver a strike. A sophomore, program for more than ten years. this game Austin pitched instead of being in his and in the outfield at bo
Blake got playing time at first normal spot behind the plate. varsity levels.
base in addition to time on the

~ebaII
[076]

What runs through your mind every time
you go up to bat?

"I hope I can find this ball over the fence
when I'm done."

- Hampton Caughman

"I visualize where the ball will go when I
hit it."

- Patrick Pope



Sidney Edenfield makes the
routine as second baseman Corey
on.

- son rounds third in the game
es minister Catawba.
tler Patrick Pope reaches back to

e while teammate Matt Taylor gets
action.
ens gets focused while he's on

Caughman heads to the dugout ~
a run. ,

Knox attempts to strike out his
a ring the playoffs at Calhoun.
buddies Reid Johnson, Sidney

and Corey Davis stand around while
_ zhe inning to begin.
Branham watches for a sign from

-..JStin Knox before throwing his next

8.



(I-r) Standing: Conrad Sharpe, Taylor Ingle, Wyatt Adams, and Logan Robinson.
Not Pictured: Head Coach Ken Atkerson and Assistant Coach Mark Chapman.

With an'other season in the books, the
Eagle golf team had their most successful
season since the 2010. With a new player,
Conrad Sharpe, to add to the team, the four
golfers beat at least one team every match
they played in. Even though the Eagles
barely missed qualifying for state, they still
came away with many positive things to
reflect on going into next year's season.
Taylor Ingle once again qualified for
individual play at the state tournament and
finished up his RWA golf career in a tie for
second place.

r.Wyatt and Conrad take a moment to compare their scores
with one another after play has been completed. All scores
must be added correctly and attested for after every rounc
for them to count. 2.Conrad Sharpe watches his bill
intently after chipping it towards the hole in hopes ;
making an unconventional birdie. Conrad proved to be
skillful all throughout the year with his short game.
3. Focusing on the ball, Logan Robinson, a sophomore
begins his back swing with a driver on the first tee.

, Fully Loaded. Wyatt Adams takes the
club back to the top of his swing trying EagleEye. Conrad Sharpe looks at the
to generate great powerto advance the . subtle breaks in the green before putting
ball down the fairway. Wyatt's phy~ical Follow Through. Logan Robinson follows-through his ball at the hoTe. C'onrad's good eye Bombs Away.
strength helped on those Intimidatingly with the club head pointing at the target after a short sight and depth perception were key to Taylor Ingle rips a
long holes. chip shot. Logan possessed great fundamentals that his great putting abilities. straight down the
Gdf helped him everywhere on the course this season. fairway as his to",,.,..-~
[078) on. Taylor has beef' =-

of RWA's golf



to rernernl3er
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(l-r): Jordan Parris - Varsity Eagle Award; Marion Walker Coleman - Most Valuable
Defense; Jaycie Johnson - Most Valuable Defense; Madison Wade - Middle School
Eagle Award; Carson Justice - Most Valuable Offense; Grier Hensley - Middle School
Most Improved; Alyssa Atkerson - Varsity Most Improved; Nancy Blair Gonzalez -
Varsity Most Improved.

(I-r): Meg Cathcart - Most Improved; Anna Grey Walters - Most Spirited;
Blake Little - Eagle Award; Addie Bostrom - Most Improved.

I Atheltic Bat1qJet
[080] 13anquet

(I-r) Kneeling: Cooper Swearingen - Middle School Eagle Award; Jai Sanders - Middle
School Most Improved. Standing: Jason Branham - Varsity Eagle Award; Joesph
Goldin - Varsity Eagle Award; Logan Gibbons - Varsity Hustle Award; Cameron Cooper
- Ferguson Free Throw Award.

(I-r): Jordan Parris - Varsity Eagle Award; Sarah Coleman - Varsity Most
Grier Hensley - MS Most Improved; Bailey Taylor - Slugger Award and Mos:
Offense; Kimmy Albert - MS Eagle Award; Alyssa Atkerson - Varsity Moo:
Defense.



."519: Ethan McManus - JV Most Improved; Coker Gilbert - JV Eagle Award.
Corey Davis - Captain; Sidney Edenfield - Captain; Patrick Pope - Varsity

and Most Valuable Player: Reid Johnson - Varsity Most Improved; Austin
3ISity Slugger Award and All Region; Cameron Cooper - Varsity Defensive

(I-r): Taylor Ingle - Medalist; Conrad Sharpe - Eagle Award; Wyatt
Adams - Most Improved.

up. Taylor Ingle helps out
Davis with his bowtie. A Special Thanks. As a veteran

Banquet was the perfect football and golf coach, Coach Atkerson
;Or the male and female All Hands In. The Lady Eagles varsity basketball receives a token of thanks from Athletic Congratulatlonsl Coach

show off their fancy, non- team, along with head Coach Haltiwanger and Coach Director Joe Pitt. "Coach A," as he is Callie Ladd hands over one of
""lOn-athletic uniform attire. Taylor, proudly display their newly-earned rings. affectionately known by his former two Most Improved awards to

Each team member eagerly and impatiently waited players, wore many hats during his an excited Nancy Blair
to receive their championship rings as the finale' of tenure at RWA. Gonzalez. After her first year
the evening's awards and recognitions. of playing volleyball, receiving

this award was quite an
honor.

AHietic Banquet
[081]



Cta£:£:e£: eta£:£:competition£: ...
Projectc Bed friend£: ... Cramming
for ted£: Learning the rope£: ...
Goofing off at rece£:£: Creating
memoriec Teacher£: Preparing a
cla£:£:room Le£:£:onplan£:... Building
connection£: with dudent£: ... I=amily.

People
[082J

New Growth. To celebrate
Mrs. Atkerson's second grade -
take a turn shoveling dirt on
tree. They recited poetry as we
celebration of the holiday.

, .- "



Wanna Have Fun. Some of the
-~'=oose for a picture during prom. The

:0 themselves just as much as the
-jg red carpet affair.

bers old and new join
ITnflPfinpr in the library to eat lunch from

Express. The seventh grade Jr.
Club inductees were pleased to

honored with such a title.

Eighteen Candles. Staying true to
staff poses for a picture during the cel
birthday. This party was also used to cel
first semester and the upcoming Christmas

People
[083]



geH:ing policie~...Budgeting Makingdeci~ion~..Grant writing. ..Managingdr~~ code...Maintai •
di~cipline...gchedulingcla~~e~l-fIringteacher~...gcholar~hipapplicatio~ ..Bookkeeping...Meeti

Filingpaper~...Addr~~ing letter~ ...Managingexpe~e~ ...Touring and teding prospective
dudent~ ...Attendance management...Injury triage...~ering ca"~...Faxing,.t£-mailing.

2012-2013 Board of Directors: Seated (I-r):
Calvin Caldwell, Karla Pope, Amy Tate-
Secretary, William Frick, and Wayne Steele-
Chairman, Standing: Paul Swearingen, John
Lewis- Treasurer, Raimer Nicholson- Vice
Chairman, Hank Harrison, Jay Branham, and
Suzanne Hunter (not pictured).

Dr. Nancy Coleman:
Head of School

Mrs. Krista Bellamy:
Assistant Head of School,

Director of Student
Seruices

Mrs. Lisa Davis:
Receptionist, Secretary

Mr. Clint Inman:
Director of Finances

Mrs. Lanna McMee in:
Director of Development

and Admissions
Mrs. Susan Young:
Bookkeeper, Office

Manager

Adrninidraticnlgtaff
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Grading paPQr~...Making out ted~ ...Attending worksbops ..ContillUing ~ducation
cour~~ ...Averaging gr~ ...Fillingout interim report~ and report cards...Teacher~'

Teacher conferenc~ ...Momingllunch duty. .. Bulletin boards...Clacsroorn
and curriculum management... Planning...gtudying ..£ncouraging dudent~~----------------~

Ms. Angela Ashford:
Custodian
Mr. Kenny Atkerson:
Physical Education
Ml'!s.Lou Anne Atkerson:
Second Grade

Mr. AI Berry:
Geography, SC History
Mlis. Debbie Berry:
Third Grade
Mrs. Cheri Burroughs:
Dietician.

Coaches. Coach Copeland and
Pitt slip out of their typically
demeanors and goof off during a
work day. These two coaches,
serious at times, showed their

I sides at times in the classroom as
Bright and Early. On the first day well.
of school, Dr. Coleman welcomes
Crystal Liu. Dr. Coleman spread
joy in the morning to students
coming in the front door.

a Surprise! Coach Berry
Dr. McCants a high five. To

celebrate Dr. McCants' 80th
birthday, the faculty and staff
prepared a surprise party for him. r:acultyl~taff
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Mrs. Jennifer Cooper:
Fourth Grade

Mr. Sam Copeland:
MS and HS Math

Mrs. Mitzi Davenport:
Daycare, LS Art

Assistant

Mrs. Lore Gibbons:
MS and HS Math

Mrs. Linda Grant:
Fifth and Sixth Lang.
Arts, Fifth Gr. Social

Studies
Mr. Jason

Haltiwanger:
Fifth and Sixth Gr.
Science, Sixth Gr.

Social Studies, LS P.E.

Mrs. Marlise Hendrix:
Custodian

Ms. Gaby Hernandez:
HS Spanish

Mrs. Barbara Howell:
Performing Arts

give their attention to the board on
the first day of school. Teachers
used the first day to show students
their expectations for the year.

l=acuH:~taff
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Handy-man Inman. Coach Inman
is caught lending a helping hand.
Even though he is actually the
director of finances, he was often
found doing odd jobs around the
school.

roped into helping i
well.

code "fashion show," ~"S

openly shows her disap _
dress code apparel.

•
• _~ __ humorous signs with sa •

"She ratchet" and "I don't
gave the crowd a good tarFlower ·Power.: Mrs. Schwartz,

dressed up as""'fa hipp'y for Spirit
Week, enthusiastically writes on
the board. She never lost the
attention of her first graders due to
her cheery disposition.

other areas as



A Hppy at Heart. Mrs. Joanne
Padgett displays her love of the
'80's decade as she dons her
hippy attire for Blast for the Past
Day. Mrs. Padgett, along with
many other teachers, enjoyed the
dress-up days as much as the
students.

Egg-ing Them On. Mrs. Debbie Berry
and Mrs. Kerry Matthews begin the
teacher egg toss at close range during
Field Day activities as students watch
closely and cheer them on. Following
the tug-o-war class competition, the
lower school teachers took turns in
their own egg toss competition.

and expectations with
attendance. Her

of computers and
willingness to resolve computer-
related problems kept her in high
rlom::aod thUlllohoutl.ru:u;:cbI>Ol."""' __ •••.

Ms. Callie Ladd:
MS English, HS
Computer
Mrs. Martha Ladd:
Yearbook Journalism
Mrs. Kerri Martin:
MS Math and
Yearbook Co-Advisor

Dr. Clyde McCants:
Fine Arts
Mrs. Wendy McDonald:
HS History, Gov't/
Economics
Mrs. Carolyn Miller:
Dietician

Mrs. Morgan Mobley:
MS and HS Science
Mrs. Ellen Nicholson:
Lower School Music
Ms. Danielle Owens:
Seventh Gr. English,
Art



Mrs. Joanne Padgett:
MS and HS Science

Mr. Joe Pitt:
Anatomy/Physiology,

Athletic Director
rs. Deborah Poland:

K-3, K-4, Daycare,
Lower School Art

Mrs. Kathy Raines:
LS Computer

Mrs. Joye Schwartz:
First Grade

Mrs. Missy Taylor:
Media Specialist, 7th

Gr. US History,
Business Math/

Accounting

Mrs. Retta Taylor:
K-5

Ms. Meagan Trammell:
HS English

Mrs. Shannon Wilder:
HS English

I=acultyl~taff
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Mrs. Donna Wilkins:
MS and HS Computer,

Technology
Coordinator

Mrs. Jean Woodle:
Fourth Grade



!=aculty !=arew!
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ADyRobinsoo (fifth grade) has been riding dressage since
the age of six. Over the past 4 years, Ally has been
recognized as the 2010 & 2011 SCDCTA Intro level
Junior Champion, 2012 3rd in the training Junior Level
as well as the 2012 Reserve Champion in the Junior
Dressage Seat Equitation Division. 2013 has been a
great year for her and her new horse, Ranja (pictu red),
as they have qualified for the Regional Championships
this fall in Georgia.

Q""~ifh::> Wil<,es(third grade) rides orses
with Mrs. D. Betty's riding class. Samantha
attends riding camps, takes regular
lessons, and has participated in local
Christmas parades. Her horse is named
Lady.

Arm GraceMartin (second grade) and sister AiI1!;/ey
Merlin (fourth grade) have both been playing the
piano forthree years. They take lessons from Callie
Timms. Anna Grace and Ainsley are pictured here

DidYOJ Know?while playing in their piano recital.
[090]

These fourth grade girls are a member of
TI"OOj)1040. Rayne Williams, Kaeleigh
McKenzie Wilson, Ainsley Martin, -
Boulware, Taylor Spires, Mary Stegal-Srr
Emma Castles enjoy each other's compar
Winnsboro troop.

MillerStuck (first grade) and brotherCarsooStuck
grade) have joined their father, David Stuc
grandfather, Duane Stuck, in bee keeping.
started their four new hives over Spring
Their goal is to be producing honey by 2014

l-tarrioon(first grade)
many after school activities. She ta
gymnastics at the Little Gym, participates-
her church choir, is a Daisy Girl Scout, a:
enjoys being outside, riding her bike, r
skating, or just spending time with fami



(fourth grade) races Junior First
track go carts on the weekends. Last
placed third in points for the entire

(eighth grade) and his brother Will
(sixth grade) actively both enjoy
ng in extreme winter sports. Bryant

~'''''T''''rc'to snowboard an has been snowboarding
was only six years old while Will enjoys

has been skiing since he was four
These pictures were taken on the family
City, Utah.

(ninth grade) trains in the
umper discipline at Landrum Stable.
ne has shown horses throughout SC for
years. Her collection of beautiful ribbons
dships will be those that she will cherish
time. Her horse is Breezy.

Doi'vIor"""",,.... \-trier Gibboo;;, Brigncn (tenth
and LOQC¥1 Gibbons(twelfth grade)

in the 5k "Zombie Run" in Charlotte,
Did Yoo KroJ

[09C]



New gtudents: ....Daycare. ...Junie B . ..Jones:Play....Chri£t:rna~Nativity. ...Purnpkin Carving ....l-/andprint Turk~ and
l-/eadbal"1C:k....lOOth Day CcrlUf"neS; ....Birthday Parti~ ...

Dylan Albert
Haley Autry
Jodi Bigham

Brantley Caulder
Ava Ferguson

Jack Johnson
Gracee Lipford
Jaiden Pauley

Georgia Kate Price
William Spencer

Jack Flood
Abby Lewis

Maggie McManus
Bennett Nicholson

Grant Shaw

Ethan Swearingen
Caroline Tolbert

Games. Kindergarteners enjoy preparing for their Do You Like Our Hats?
r,...~.:_•. program the most when they finally get to use props. classroom is decorated with

favorites like "Rudolph" continue to be the easiest curtains. it seems most "nnrrln"j"tA
choreograph and tweak to add interesting flair. of school with a hat

radiated throughout the
through the halls showing

Considarino the K-3 and K;4
murals and coordinating
celebrate the 100th day

100th day party spirit
of RWA as they paraded
hats.



Phonics Alphabet....PopcomWorck ....Junie B. Jones books....ClascParties ....Visit from ~nta ....Cent:ers....Cookie
Bake....LibraryVisits...£aster ~gg 1-lInt. ..Kindergarten Diplomas....

~ustin Autry
Charlie Bonds

Rees Castles
Ava Grace Fowler l
Roman Hawkins ••• II1II1

: Recess on a rainy day gives
Ava Grace and Joseph time to
play with trains while staying
inside. During story time,
Alivia and Mrs. Taylor enjoy a
No David storybook.

Roman, Ava Grace, Justin,
and Ava hug up close for a
picture. After finishing their
lunch, Roman and Alivia
exchange stories on Camo
Day. Rees and Ava Grace
smile contagiously while
playing during free time.

Alivia Martin
Joseph Stillwell
Caitlyn Talbert

One of the most
anticipated times of the year is the
the annual kindergarten Christmas
program. Our students are blessed
to have the opportunity to re-enact
the story of Christmas on stage in
front of their loved ones.

Your Other Right. The K3, K4, and
K5 students dance the "Hokey Pokey"
during the annual square dance. Mrs.
Nicholsor:\'s patience with such young,
enthusiastic dancers should never be K-5
underestimated. [093]



Line. Some of the first
enjoy a line dance at the
Square Dance. The class
in their country attire to fit in

the rest of the school.

The Reason for the Season. Lily
does a wonderful job of playing
Mary in the Christmas program.
Multiple first graders were
instructed to portray popular
Christmas figures.

Jack Brannon
Meagan Brigman

Ella Grace Harrison
Joshua Johns

Eli Moore
Peyton Patrick
Serenity Shirle

Drew Spires
Miller Stuck

Working Hard. Jack sets a
positive role in the classroom while
he quietly works. Mrs. Schwartz
was consistent with keeping her
students busy.

Hwily Working. -
students, always eage:-
while doing their
Throughout the year
cheerfully completec
assigned to hem.

irthday Girl. Ella Grace enjoys her
birthday with her classmates. She
as allowed to wear heillirthday hat

all day in celebration.

First: Grade
[094]

A Joyful Noise. The first grade
students sing beautifully during
their Christmas Program. They
worked hard to prepare for the
play.



&fts:on t:he 83gle. ..Q.MART board adivities: ... momrny books: ...writing joumaIs: ... hands; on act:ivities ...
birt:hday parties ...:field t:rips;... t:-s:hirts for Lily Baggot:LLight: t:he Night: Wak for leukemia awarenes:s: ...

Mrs:. Q.chwartz ...Ms:. Ow@ns;...Mrs:.MaHhews: ...

Travis, Drew, and Jack wear their
Team Lily shirts to support their
classmate. The first graders work
hard on their assignments during class.

Lily poses with Edison, their "class
pet", while in route to a pep rally.
The class celebrated in a big wayan the
100th day of school.

A pemy saved is...

Eli

...one more
penny I have.

..t buy Mrs .
chwartz

something to
stop falling out
of the chair.

Can't See Us. The first
grade class poses in
their camouflage attire
during Homecoming
Week. They always
have a great time
participating in school
events.

Rm Gra::le
[095]



Huntin' for Answers. Lily and
Lawson wait for Mrs. Atkerson to
acknowledge them for the answer ,
The atmosphere within their
classroom, even during
homecoming week activities such as
Camo Day, was respectful of all ListenUp. Mrs. Atkerson explains
students' responses, to her class their assignments and

agenda for the day, After many
years of teaching, Mrs. Atkerson
clearly understands her students
enthusiasm and anxiety for what
would be the order of business for
the day- especially when there
was a deviation from the students'
normal routine"

We Gather Together. The second
grade class sings about the first
Thanksgiving in their Thanksgiving
program. The spectacular
performance for parents, friends,
and students reminded everyone of
their many blessings. Like Father, Like Son. Lawson

points our his favorite parts of his
biography to his dad, The class
wrote rather intriguing
autobiographies at the beginning
of the year.

Grace
performs a solo at the
Thanksgiving Program, The class'
creative costumes, thanks to many
parents, added a special element
to the program,

Landon Caulder
Lily Hawkins

Maggie Hughes
Anna Grace Martin

Kitt Nicholson
Caroline Poole

Michael Poole
Morgan Raley
Lawson Wade

Rob Wilson

Raise Your Voice.
Landon lead their
the Arbor Day Cer
also planted a tree
garden near the sclera

Getting Crafty. Morgan explains
the next step in completing their
project to a classmate, Second
graders looked forward to art and
creative times such as these,



I-bmed Ranch Farrn...Thank~givingProgram ...Arbor Day Prograrn...Chridma~ Program ...
I-loliday Parties:...AR Book Point~...lOoth day of ~chool...AnimalPro ject~ ...

Mathathon. ..Weekly gpelling Bees:...

The second graders'
rr--!"-'F"--'" grandparents observe

, -, classroom activities·7 during Grandparents!" '>--: Day. Each second
grader helps fill in dirt
around the tree they
planted on Arbor Day.

Michael, Morgan,
Lawson, and Maggie
are eager to discover
the hidden picture on
their math sheet.

The second grade
makes their way
back to the classroom
after lunch.

Anna Grace

...missing the
party all
together.

Better late than...•

Attitude is Everything.
The second graders
strike a pose during
music class on Blast from
the Past Day. This class
had a extraordinary
amount of school spirit
and enthusiasm.

~Grade
[097]



Left, Left Haley joins up with
for the polka during the

I Square Dance. The third
class, along with students of all
enjoyed the dancing, games, ----'

fun during the event. Thirk Fast!During a pep rally,
William quickly catches Samantha
W. These two partnered up in a
fast-paced game of "Chicken in a
Hen House."

ThirdGrade
(098]

B. Baker
Berry Bonds
Elena Frick

Haley Glisson
Colten Hatchell

Auturqn Keys
Mikaela Miller

Emily O'Connor
Juliet Pineda

Samantha Rabon

Wyatt Raley
Jake Smith
Kyle Smith

William Spang
J. Talbert

Matthew Tate
Samantha Wilkes

holler in an attempt to be
rally honoring senior I
these boys were
Johnson to take part
Student Government Association

Jackson.



SpellingBoo...gouth Carolina I-frstory Trips... gC Mus;eutnof Arts;...Literary
~~ ..'Chrls;ttnas;Progratn. .. RichlandCounty Library... gC gtate ~ous;e...Met ~h Carolina

Dinah Johns:onand Received an Autographed Copy of I-/er Book All Around Town..

...Clowney on a
Tiger.

Despite
"injuries," Autumn and
Haley look awfully
happy walking to class
together during
Homecoming Week.

Berry glances away
from his computer

On
Grandparents' Day,
Samantha W. shows
her grandmother
some of the work she's
done in class. Kyle
is dropped off on the
first day of school and
walks, a little
nervously, into the
school building.

Where there's smoke,
there's ..•

Autumn



Days. Marshall and lack
a picture while playing
recess. Recess is a much

rRnltir.inRIIp.rl time for lower school
to release their built up

from sitting in classroom all Blues

Merry
Christmas music p _
Eagle Chorus membe _
picture with music
Howell. As you can see.
graders participated in
club on Mondays and

Mason Adams
Graedyn Bartell

Sydney Boulware
Dru Caldwell

Emma Castles

Will Cathcart
Hailey Christie

Ethan Dean
Gavin Douglas
Kaeleigh Dukes

Marshall Gibbons
Ben Johns

Ainsley Martin
Summer McCoy

Aryan Patel

It The fourth grade
together to perform the

at the Valentine's Dance. In
to dancing, the girls enjoyed

pictures with props and
in front of the green

Look at This! On Grandparents' Day,
Ben shares his work with his
grandmother. This day has become
an exciting tradition for the students
to spend with their loved ones.

lack completes his
class assignment in hopes to get
a head start on his homework.
lack understood the importance
of priorities if he wanted to
participate in after school sport
activities.



Choru!;....B- Teatrl....gpeJlingBee ....Literary Meet. Pre-Recorder!; Littie Mi!;!;RWA ..£arth
gaence. ...Atnerican l-lidory. ...Riverbank!; Zoo New Teacher!; Corrpacc Od~!;ey

Leaming ....W-J:actor ....Art COnted!; ....

A miss is as good as...

Austin Robinson
John Russell
Joey Sanchez

Taylor Spires
Mary Stegall-Smith
Tyler Tanner

e
...an all you

can eat buffet.

Gavin

Dance Like No One Is
Watching. Marshall
and Aryan definitely
have some original
dance moves. These
boys, along with many
of their classmates
and friends, truly had a
momentous time at
the Valentine's Day
Dance sponsored by
the Aerie staff.
Everyone enjoyed
dancing to all of the
current most popular
hits.

!=ourth Grade
UOI]



MIsfor Mom. Brandon desperately
seeks the most perfect gift for his
mom at the Mother's Day Shoppe.
The Mother's Day Shoppe, like
Santa Shoppe, is a treasured
opportunity for students to

their loved ones in a Is This Right? Hudson shares his
way. answer with the class.

Collaboration was a beneficial
study technique as they prepared
for tests and quizzes.

Cameron Bass
Celeste Hewitt

Jimmy McKeown
Meredyth Melton

Brandon Miller

Alice Anne Montgomery
Nate Moore

Ansley Parker
Brooke Pauley
Ally Robinson

Riley Simpson
Carson Stuck
Kaitlyn Thoma
Scotty Timms
Hudson Wade

Rrst Day FlI1. Meredyth and Carson
look very thrilled as they sit in Coach
Hairs classroom. While the first day
is an exciting time, it was still difficult
to make the transition into a
structured school year from a care -_I-......
free summer. Success! Ally and her

partner, Mason Gibbons, show
their excitement after winning the
pep rally game. Upperclassmen
always enjoy interacting with the
younger students.

Fifth Grade
U02]



It's always darkest
before ...

Sport~...Patriots' Day...Changing CJ~~~ ....Cotntnunit!Jgervice Project~ ...Medieval
Ti~ ...Ripl~'~ Aquariutn...Rai~ingthe Rag...Lad Field ~ ...

The fifth graders take a
moment from their classwork to
snap a group photo on Fake an
Injury Day. Hudson and
Kaitlyn have a great time doinq
the Virginia Reel during the
annual RWA Square Dance.

Mrs. Wilkins teaches a few of
the fifth graders how to put the
flag up in the mornings and
take it down in the afternoon.

Riley and Mitchell Gibbons
smile for the camera during the
2013 Richard Winn Academy
Valentine's Day Dance.

Meredyth

...Carolina
powers

Clemson!!

Hudson

Ha1ds Up.Throwing
their hands in the air and
raising their voices to
ear-splitting levels, the
fifth grade students try to
attract attention so they
can be picked for the pep
rally game. The ever
spirited fifth grade class
was notorious for being
unbelievably loud during
pep rallies and often won
the spirit stick for their
enthusiasm.

RfthGrade
P031



the Bell Rings. Hannah W.
focus on their math
and aim to complete

assmnrnanr before the final
I of the school day.
found the momentum

their course work and Handy Dandy Calculator. Sixth
this year despite the graders learn how to use their

lr.h"II"no" of having math at the end calculators efficiently in math this
when they were most often year and appreciate their newly
fatigued from a long school gained knowledge.

and Hannah
G. playa game of Uno during their
class Christmas party. After this
year, the tradition of class parties
comes to an end.

Gracie Atkerson
Caleigh Caldwell

Will Carvalho
Noah Edwards

Hannah Gibbons
Jennifer Haney
Grier Hensley

Brian O'Connor
Rahi Patel

Emy Russell
Hannah Smith

Bradden Steele
Ryan Stillwell

Hannah Wilson

I Need Helpl Hannah S. gets
assistance on her math class work
from Mrs. Martin. This was Mrs.
Martin's first year teaching 6th
grade math.

Friends and teammates
always enjoyed the

A couple of unwind before hea
more than class.

music passing the halls as
they leave M
class. These students
having music again.



· .. Changing da££~ ... Participating in sports ... Taking part in the animal m£cue
project ... Coach l-ialt'£ Carolina talk£ ... Going to "Break" indgad of rece££

Noah works diligently and quietly on
his classwork. Hannah S, Gracie,
and Caleigh get fueled up for their
volleyball match later that day.
Despite the camera in his face,
Bradden tries to focus on his school
work. Dressed in Friday attire,
Caleigh finishes her class work.

Never lI1derestimate the
power of..•

Will

...hurricanes!

Peace, Love, CI1d

Hippyness. These sixth
grade students are more
than happy to pose for a
quick picture on Decade
Day during spirit week.
Like most years in the
lower school, the sixth
grade class dressed up
every day and enjoyed
spirit week the most
compared to any other
week during the entire
school year.

gixthGrade
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Kimmy Albert
Lane Bickett

Sally Costenbader
Maddie Denton

Lauren Elder

Peyton Gilbert
Crystal Liu

Cassie McKeown
Ethan McManus

James Price

Lover's Leap. Kimmy enjoys the
games during the pep rally for
Senior Night. Playing games
during pep rallies helped raise the
level of excitement and
enthusiasm of the student body.

show their school spirit
Injury Day. During S .
seventh grade class P ••. """ •••••

creativity.

Way Back
a dress
1800's to help represent her
history project character Molly
Pitcher. The class read clues
about their characters' persona for
the lower school student body to
name the historical figure.

i:".m-.,c: at Heart. Lauren and
on building their robots
Robotics Club. The
of the club had to

Qeventh Grade
P06]

Fear the Brow. Dru shows his
team spirit on Character Day. His
impersonation of Anthony Davis
displayed his talent of thinking
outside of the box during Spirit
Week.

Happy tblger Games. Sally and
Lydia dress up as Prim and
Katniss Everdeen. They, along
with the rest of the class, read the
trilogy for Ms. Owens.



Mce Large Lockers...£ating with I-fIghgchoolerc; ...Wac;hington Reid Trip...Muc;ic Clac;c;....
After gchool Practicec ....Poetry Cafe...£nrichrnent

Jai Sanders .
Cooper Swearingen
Dru Talbert

Calee Thigpen
Caleb Truesdale
Lydia Wilder

Creativity Is Key. The
seventh graders show
off their projects they
completed as an
exercise after reading
the Hunger Games
book series in Ms.
Owens' English class.
The class was
assigned multiple
projects that sparked
their imaginationsand
caused them to think
innovatively.

If I could wake up
anywhere tomorrow

morning, I would wake
~-

Lydia Wilder

...on a beach
to the sound

of the
crashing
waves.

•.•in Fiji, on
a cruise.

Qeventh Grad
P07]



Chairs. Students have a
deciding which seat will be
Ms. Ladd's class. As this
first day of school, these
were excited to see their

fr,,,nr1" ~n~'n and were eager to hear
each others summer vacation Hang on Tight After a pep rally,

Kennedy gives her friend, Grace,
a free ride. The eighth grade girls
developed even closer
relationships through the course
of the school year.

Mr. 00'5, Maybe? Mitchell gives
a smirk while Tyler proudly sports
his Ray Bans. These guys were
dressed in 20's and '80's attire for
Decade Day during Spirit Week.

Parker Amick
Alyssa Atkerson

Logan Byrum
Bryant Carvalho

Anna Connor
Hunter Dean

Tyler Douglas
Kennedy Elliott

Reed Elliott
Caleb Ellisor

Mitchell Gibbons
Hunter Hartley
Todd Johnson

mentor
as younger

part of the upper em You See Now? Kyle,
looking like a creature from the
swamp, is decked out in his
camo. Kyle won the award for
Camo Day during Spirit Week.



~b-r=red1tnell. ...Adjuding to the high cchool !;chedule....Being co~idered a "Big Kid"....
~nvying !;enior!;....Algebra l...Wa!;/lington. DC trip and tour ...Eighth Grade Academy.

Todd Johnson
Emily Keys

Kyle Speagle
Cali Swearingen
Hunter Tate

Bailey Taylor
Madison Wade
Grace Wilder

If I could wear one article
of clothing for a year, fd

wear ...

...pajamas
because they

are more
comfy than

regular
clothes.

...shorts
because they

are
comfortable.

Test Time Blues. Bailey
and her classmates try
their hardest to focus on a
South Carolina history test
despite the excitement of
Homecoming Week.
Although students would
have liked to have
forgetten about school
work during Spirit Week,
teachers kept them on
track with assignments
and tests during the week
to keep their pupils
grounded.

Eighth Grade
VOg]



B, Rebecca, and Webb
their assignments during
enrichment and spend

few minutes endulging in a
book. The students benefitted
having study hall during this
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

1, 2, 3, "" CI-£ESE! Marioc
Nancy Blair, and Chrissy
understand the directions .•.• " _
the other hand was a little 0'0
about having his picture talB"

Elizabethan Style. These ninth
graders offer food of the era attheir
station during the Shakespeare
Festival. This new event was part
of their literature studies.

to remain focused
during his writing assignment. He
managed to finish despite the
camera in his face.

Whitney Able
Addie Bostrom
Abby Brannon
Meg Cathcart

Chrissy Caudill

John Coleman
Marion Walker Coleman

Chloe Dawkins
Coker Gilbert

Hunter Glisson

Nancy Blair Gonzalez
Gunnar Hensley
Jaycie Johnson
Jonathan Lewis

Annie Laurie Mattox

much
for

I'm AWa<e! .Jaycie Johnson tries
to pretend she didn't fall asleep in
Mrs. Gibbons class. Often times
after late night returns from away
ball games, student-athletes
struggleed stay actively



Writing Bucket Lido...J-IowTo ~nter/ ~xit C1a~....J-IowTo J-lav@Proper C1~ootn
Manner!;. Spirit of America ...Play in COlumbia....Romeos Juliet....FamilyPhoto

Var~ity gpor~ ...Getting a Driver'~Licens:e...Qualifyingto Join the Beta Club.~--------------

0' Connor
Hebecca Robertson

Anne Robinson
Sandifer

Simpson
Steele

Stillwell
ley Surratt

Vice President
Jacob

Treasurer
Chloe

Secretary
Nic

My Biggest Fear
about Driving 15._

Perry Anne
Robinson

Marion Walker
riding with

me.



dress-code appropriate clothes.

Wyatt Adams
Cassidy Branham

Emily Brigman
Cassie Rae Cantrell

Cameron Cooper

Creighton Ellison
Hunter Gibbons

Erin Johnson
Catherine Mann

Jessica McCullar

Mac McDonald
Jordan Parris
Blake Pauley

Paul Pendergrass
Logan Robinson

Brace Yourself.Mac,
Cameron team up during a ~l::l~=~~
Homecoming Week lunch game.
The sophomore class fought their
hardest during this round of tug-o-
war.

Rollin'on the River. Junior Zach
Bowens and Logan are pacified by
the quietness of their Biology 11
Honors canoe trip. Mrs. Mobley,
their teacher, always kept her
students involved by giving them
hands-on experiences.

Hannah,
with help from Mrs. Tanner,
prepares for the Miss RWA
pageant. As a first time pageant
participant, Hannahwas surprised
to win First Runner Up.



gOP\-lOM~ ...Ordering cla~~ring~...Getting invited to the Prom by certain gu!fo...
Beginning fundrai~er~for Prom 2014 ...Getting night lic~e~

P. J. Wilson

Conrad Sharpe
Hannah Silvia
Madison Spang

Jessie Stidham
Matt Taylor
Elijah Tucker

Vice President
Jordan

Secretary
Matt

What are the qualities
you look for in choosing

a best friend?

1--r'lnnk for
someone that
is trustworthy,
honest, and
enjoys sports

are qualities of as much as I
my best friend. do.

Treasurer
Jessie

9ophotnorQS
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Boredom. The junior class
listens quietly during the handbook
assembly on the first day of school.

types of assemblies were not
exciting, but the students did

the chances to be out of the Rip It. Patrick works hard to break
normal classroom setting. the frozen t-shirt open. This was

one of the many fun and
challenging lunch games during
Spirit Week.

Samantha Blair
Zach Bowens

Jason Branham
Hampton Caughman

Sarah Coleman

Ann,§!Cooke
Austin Costenbader

Levi Davis
Vicky Durham

Josh Ellisor

Lauren Faust
Mason Gibbons
Joseph Goldin
Carson Justice

Alexa Karoly

.!.Jniors

014]

Drummin' Fill. Josh shows off his
mad drum skills during Fine Arts
Performance class. His musical
talent and sense of humor served
as a great source of entertainment
for his classmates.

SOrealdirlq Similes.Carson waits for
class to start in library on Blast
from the Past Day. She always has
a smile and does a great job of
spreading joy throughout the
school.'



Officially upperda~~ ..aded in the gtudent Parking Lot...gpcuoring the
gquare Dance. ..Ring Cerernony.J:undrai~ingfor Protn ...Prorn Planning...and finally...Prorn!...

Junior Mar~I~ ..£ager to become ~ior~!

Austin Knox
Amanda Mitchell
Patrick Pope

Will Rosborough
Alex Scott
Casey Self

Brian Steed
Sarah Grier Thomoson
Anna Grey Walters

Before I graduate next
May I I want to...

live my senior
year to the

fullest with no
regrets, great
memories, and
astounding
grades.

spend as much
time with my

classmates that
I can.

Vice President
Patrick Pope

Treasurer
Austin Knox

Juniors

Pl5]
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Favorite Quote: "Git-R-Done" -Larry
Cable Guy.

Favorite TV Show: Top Gear BBCA.
Favorite Store: Bass Pro Shop.
My Vehicle: Bugatti Veyron 16.4

Sport .
•..,.,,,nt·lT<> Song: "Already Over" by

re Goals: Go to college and get
job.

Memorable Moment: The hill.

'""~·"'vnrllt••Quote: "One good thing
music, when it hits you, you

." -Bob Marley.
Ghost Rider (Chevy).

Go to college and
get a good paying job so I

can start a family.
Most Embarrassing Moment: When
SGT, SC, and I went to sell an ad at
Sonic, I bent down and didn't realize
how short my cheer skirt was.
Needles to say, the guys behind us
had a view of my bloomers.

Nicknames: C, Cbs, RC Cola. Nubs,
CJ alias CR.
Known for: Fixing/building things
and never being able to count to ten
on my hands.
Pet Peeves: Control freaks and
know-it-alls.
Most Likely to Be Found: Working
on the farm or with my friends.
Favorite College Team: LSU.
Favorite TV Show: Monk.
Favorite Song: "Right Now (We Will
Stand)" by Fades Away.

~
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TV Show: Fresh Prince of Bel-

Store: Dick's Sporting Goods.
Person: My dad.

2001 Jeep Cherokee.
-=.'F"v.~rit"Songs: 'Love Sosa" by Chief

the Fresh Prince of Bel-Air theme
and "I'll Be" by Edwin McCain.
Goals: Go to Midlands Tech and

into HVAC, then get married and start
own family.

Embarrassing Moment: Getting lost
when I first came here in ninth

M",mnlr"hl" Moments: Knocking someone
football the first game and the first
got the ball; scoring the first

';;;;;"~W~"iil\;.rJ~aetltf§~~r~:of my senior season.

Skid, Squid, and Monk.
Playing my music loud,
with my girlfriend, being loud,

r"nI,.,,,lim.,,, crazy, being outgoing, having a
hanging out with my boys.

Nosy people, people that
know it all, childish people, stuck
and people that only know how

Movie: Boyz N Da Hood.
Quotes: "Bust 'em in the
, "Come at me, bruh!!", and "Bust

~
0221

My dad.
Vehic:le: 2000 Dodge Dakota RT.

Goals: Graduate from USC
an engineering degree.

IM~!ml)ra'ble Moments: All athletics,
camps, and hanging out with

and RJ. Hanging out with EL.

Nicknames: Cor I and CD
Known for: My beard.
Pet Peeves: Slow drivers anc
it-ails.
Most Likely to Be Found:
and RJ.
Favorite College Team: USC
Gamecocks.
Favorite Book: The Things
Carried.
Favorite TV Show: The Ulti
Fighter.

Nickname: LoLo General.
Known for: Not turning thO
time, being quiet, and athle .
Pet Peeves: Due dates.
Most Likely to Be Found:

fields/courts, home, CY
~~~~Fclvorite College Team:

.F"v •..•rill •• Movie: Monty
Grail.

F"'"n,·it •• Store: Wal-Marl
'My Vehicle: 2005 Volvo see

IFl'Ivnlrite Quotes: "It's only a flesh
" -Monty Python and the Holy

. and "Cool Beans." -Hot Rod.
re Goals: To live happily ever

Embarrassing Moment:
IS~II,."tinn Dillan Jeffries in the eye

pen gun.
IM~'mr\rl'llhl", Moment: Getting lost on

back from my junior year
with ZL and RP sleeping in the



Favorite Quote: "You got a dream?
gotta protect it. People can't do

sometrupq themselves, they wanna
can't do it. If you want
you go get it. Period."

of Happyness.
Favorite Song: Every single John
Mayer song.
Future Goals: To be happy.
Memorable Moments: Going to

winninq it as a team and
ng it individually. Two hole-in-
in one week.

Most Likely to Be Found: Wherever CD
and SE are.
Favorite Book: Fallen Angels.
Favorite Quote: "That which does not kill
me can only make me stronger. I don't see
why everybody feels as though they golla
tell me how to live my life." -2Pac.
My Vehicle: Toyota Tacoma.
Future Goals: Go to a good college and

a good girl to do my work. Start a
I and have an easy job that pays
qood,
Embarrassing Moment: Missing my

backing up into Coach Pill's

M",mn."hl", Moments: Playing in the
All Star game, making it out of
going to Europe, prom of

Week.

Nickname: Sunshine.
Known for: Perky attitude, being too
nice, positive attitude.
Pet Peeves: Negative people, people
that start to tell me something and
then say "Never mind", and people
that drive Mrs. Daisy.
Most Likely to Be Found: With my
lunch crew: CR, BL, ZL, and RP :)
Favorite College Team: Clemson

Favorite
the path may
there is no path
-Ralph Waldo E
My Vehicle:
Beetle.

gg.J()Rg
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Favorite TV Show: Glee (I have no
shame).
Favorite Book: Gone with the Wind.
Favorite Store: Target.
My Vehicle: Big Red 2.0 (otherwise
known as a red Toyota Rav 4).
Future Goals: Get a good education,

what I'm doing with my life
and make it worthwhile. Simply, be
happy.
Most Embarrassing Moment: My
life is one big embarrassing moment.
Memorable Moments: All six years

cheerleading with my babies, lunch
someone's car/trunk, 8th-12th grds

CR, and many, many more.

Quote: "But those who hope in
will renew their strength. They will

like Eagles; they will run and
weary. They will walk and not be

Isaiah 40:31.

~
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Favorite Person: Robin.
My Vehicle: The Batmobile.
Favorite Song: "Ice Ice Baby".
Future Goals: Go to college,
graduate, and become a physical
herapist.
Memorable Moments: Getting lost
with LG and RP Junior Prom and
football/soccer seasons.

Nicknames: The General arc
Ronnie Boy.
Known for: Telling it like it is "'-
arguing with teachers.
Pet Peeves: Slow drivers,
jokes, and people who tap.
people who drive!
Most Likely to Be Found: I~
truck, in a hay field, on the be:
farm pond, or at my qrandrna s
house.
Favorite College Team:
Tigers.
Favorite Book: I was sup
read?
Favorite TV Show: Moon

ICtkt~;":""'....JMy Vehicle: The Tank.

Favorite Movie: Shawshank
Redemption.
Favorite Quote: "It be aight!" and
"To be early is to be on time, to be on
time is to be late."
Favorite Stores: Academy and Wal-
Mart.
Future Goals: Attend Lander
University for nursing then attend
MUSC to become a nurse
anesthetist.
Most Embarrassing Moment: I don't
get embarrassed.
Memorable Moments: Truck dying
in the parking lot, me and Sidney
running from a spider in the old
canteen.

Nicknames: Z, Zelda, Super Je
Zel, and Zelly.
Known for: Playing soccer, fishi ;0

and being fast.
Pet Peeves: Bad breath, lying, a:
fake people.
Most Likely to Be Found: Eve!}
where but nowhere.
Favorite College Team: USC.
Favorite Book: The Long Walk
Favorite Movie: The Dark Knigt.:
Rises.



n for: Being from Chester, my
accent, tiJeing loud and

:;atic, calling everyone and
ything a "heifer".

r Peeves: Pe~ple that drive slow,
e who act stupid, socially
rd people].. except for Blake :)
Likely to Be Found: In
er, with David Wright, or out in

- country.
rite College Team: THE
ersity of So~th Carolina.
rite Store: r'al-Mart.
rite Perso : Blakee Elizabeth

True Blood.

Favorite Movies: The Notebook and
Sweet Home Alabama.
Favorite Song: "My Kind of Crazy" by
Brantley Gilbert.
Favorite TV Show: Nashville, Pretty Little
Liars, Moonshiners, and Duck Dynasty.
My Vehicle: The Honda, aka Ms. Silver
Future Goals: Go to Carolina, get my
masters, move to Charleston, become a

get married, have a family, and
live happily ever after.
Memorable Moments: 8th-12th grds with
BL, Prom '12, gaining a sister and a
nephew, summer '12, lunch with BL, RP,

and KI, any moments with BL, MP, RP,
HJ, AA, KS, EW, VD, LF, and of course
David Wright. And many more!

Favorite Book: Son of the Morning.
Favorite Movie: Child's Play.
Favorite Quote: "Honor the dead,

like hell for the living."
••"""n'·.TO Store: Hot Topic.

Become a vet, get
(some day), and have kids.

Embarrassing Moment:
ng halfway down the bowling

lane.

Nicknames: Super Dave.
Known for: Being helpful.
Most Likely to Be Found: Playing
my XBox 360.
Favorite Book: Of Mice and Men.
Favorite Person: Cry.



~
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Waiting impatiently for the start of the service, Zelick flashes
an anxious smile "backstage." Brittany, after receiving a
sneak peek of the excitement that graduation holds, exits the
church along with her classmates and heads on to the
reception. Levi, Sarah Grier, and Mason provide the musical
accompaniment for the traditional song, "On Eagles' Wings,"
for the congregation and graduates to sing. Thanks to the
inconvenient weather, Logan, Sidney, Corey, and the rest of
the Baccalaureate participants line up and wait to enter the
church from the Parish Hall. Joseph, Vicky, Zach, and Sarah
listen reverently to the sermon given by Dr. McCants to honor
and guide the graduating class. After being accosted by an
unfortunate smell, Taylor and Anna Grey cover their mouths
and hold back uncomfortable giggles. Codie and Blake get
a little emotional when the beginning strands of "Pomp and
Circumstance" play, signaling the start of the service.
Joseph fills his plate with appetizing food during the reception.

Dr. Coleman briefly runs through the service order with the
.; participating pastors and Junior lVIarshals.





We Did It! An excited duo, Sidney and
Corey, standing beside a slightly less
thrilled Taylor, celebrate after receiving
their diplomas. Shortly after this point,
the seniors were told to turn their tassels
and were announced as official Richard
Winn graduates.

After receiving their diplomas, Codie and Ron smile, feeling excited, yet unable
to believe their graduation is happening. Pauline, C.R., and Quintin chuckle at
a joke made during Logan's salutatorian speech. Nervously awaiting seven
o'clock, Ron and Zelick wait "back stage" to begin graduation and get the show on
the road. As the younger sister of a 2007 RWA graduate, Blake is able to receive
her diploma from her older sister, Blair Waldrep. Logan Gibbons ducks his head
in order to close the height difference and to allow Dr. Coleman to place his
salutatorian medal around his neck. Brittany and David, a little misty-eyed, get
lost in the moment during the senior slide-show. Reid, Sidney, Zelick, and Corey,
captains of Team Lily, stand in recognition while a summary of their hard work and
dedication to blood cancer awareness is read. Smiling at his own joke,
salutatorian Logan reads his clever and humorous poem featuring funny,
embarrassing, and occasionally kind words about his fellow classmates. Pauline
happily accepts a bouquet of flowers from a family member at the end of graduation.

Reid, Kristin, and Taylor laugh at a memory displayed during the slide-show
honoring the senior class. After taking the famous "walk across the stage," David
shakes Dr. Coleman's hand and gladly collects his diploma. Brittany is caught
sharing an emotional moment with her sister, Jessica, a 2011 RWA graduate.

Codie, newly named the winnerof the Mildred Moore Hite Memorial Scholarship,
graciously accepts her award.



A scholar with a rapper's heart, I leave you with these wo
Sugar Hill Gang:

One score and two years ago, seven of us started our journey here
at Richard Winn. As the years passed, we gained a few, and lost a
few. But we were always eager to learn and ready to please. We had
a dream, and that was to graduate. And here we are tonight in this
moment truly. "living the dream." Before I begin, I want to thank our
parents, grandparents, teachers, coaches, of course, our friends for
guiding, cajoling, imploring, and sometimes, pushing with all your
might to get us to this point. On behalf of my RWA class of 2013, we
thank you.

Those of you who know me understand that creativity is not my
strong suit, so when I was advised for this speech I should bust a
rhyme, it was "old school" that came to mind ... So here it goes ...

Now this is a story, all about how
Our lives got flipped, turned upside down.

I'd like to take a minute
just sit real tight.

And I'll tell you all about this class here tonight.

There you have it, my rapping debut and retirement, too.
Now I'll continue this tale before you all bail.

Seems only fair to start with first in the class.
Blake Little for whom great things I forecast.
When she's not busy making straight A's,

She's cheering for the Eagles on game days.
She is also a great pianist to boot.

Next year we will find her in some Erskine group.

This next one always strives for perfection.
It's Kristin Irby who's up for reflection.

She's kind of heart and shines like a star,
But crashing into that church took it too far.

Though next year ought to be sweet.
When she's part of the Erskine Flying Fleet.

Sidney Edenfield is our very own class clown;
His jokes and his laugh won't let you down.
Sports and women are definitely his forte,

But without milk and cookies he would not be okay.
A "legend" he became at football camp.
Go on now ... to Midlands, you champ.

Brittany Yongue who is always lending aid,
Has been with us since the first grade.
She loves all animals big and small.

A veterinarian is what, one day she will be called.
She is a very friendly person to be around.

After this, Tri-County is where she will be found.

Next up, the "handy-man" which is no pun
It's alright, C.R. Caudill told me to say that. .. for fun.
C.R. is the only one who has been here all 15 years.

If he's not at school; check the farm, he's bound to appear.
If you have any questions about faith, he has the solution,

So P.C. seems to me like the perfect institution.

David Walling is another helpful hand at school.
But to challenge him to a video game takes a fool.

He's just a guy who found his passion,
In defeating bad guys without compassion.

At UAT just keep us in mind,
As you make your mark in game design.

Next Is Ron Price who steps up to the plate.
And as a baseball player, he's pretty great.

Although he looks quite small,
In his army truck he's unusually tall.

Ron is a guy whose priorities are right.
Anri at I ;:'Inripr I knnw hp'lI shlna hrinht
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Hard to understand, speaking a language all his own,
It's Quintin Byrum, behind that inaudible tone.

This kid is rather tall and downright lean,
And on this country- he's quite keen.
Soon he will be preparing for combat,

And wearing a Navy uniform- you can bet on that.

Reigning from Chester and a proud southerner,
This girl's accent is like no other.

All her complaints, she doesn't hesitate to tweet
But don'! judge her, she's really quite sweet. '

Ms. Codie Revis, a teacher she will be.
After her education at USC.

The last girl of whom I will speak
Is Pauline Craig who is anything but meek.

She works at Sonic all the time.
And she's not afraid to speak her mind.

We all know her as Casper,
And it's a Midland's education she's after.

Alright stop, everybody listen,
Check your pockets, pennies may be missin'

Zelick Levy, though somewhat challenged by height
On the soccer field, this kid's dynamite.

With his sarcas you don't know what's true.
But it's to Lander he's headed to.

Now Reid Johnson is a big, tall guy.
The girls go crazy, for his signature butterfly.

He's always got a smile on his face,
And leaves his mark all over the place.

This dude's athletic; at anything he can compete,
So watch out, Limestone, this is the one to beat.

Even though Carey Davis plays three sports,
It's only to Emily he reports.

He's got the best beard in the school.
And can do math like it's cool.
If it's Corey you wish to see.

You'll find him in Columbia at USC.

Taylor Ingle is a mellow guy.
He makes a hole-in-one seem easy as pie.

With John Mayer as his guiding light
His quitar playings are out of sight
One day he will be a millionaire,

Soon after finishing USC Lan-cast..are.

Now for me, you will see
I typically Have a type B personality.

To some, I'm quiet, reserved, almost aloof,
But meet me somewhere else, that may not be the

And after tonight, I'm also a poet,
And you all know it.

Sit down, friends, I "wanna" talk to you.
And don't say a word until I'm through.

Now, there's a time to laugh, and a time to cry.
A time to live and a time to die.

A time to break and a time to chill.
To act civilized or act real ill

But whatever "ya" do in your lifetime
I know up is where you'll climb.

- Logan Gibbons, Class of 2013 Salutatorian
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Gibbons: Jr. Beta Club - 7,8, & 9; Sr. Beta Club - 10,
12; V Football - 10, 11, & 12; V Basketball - 10, 11, &

V Soccer - 9 & 10; Salutatorian - 12; Richard Winn
emy Scholars Award - 12; Fairfield County Chamber
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Zelick Levy: lee Hockey (Fairbanks, AK) - 8. JV Basketball
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V Football - 10, 11, & 12. Traveling Soccer Team - 11 &
12. Co-Captain Team Lily - 12. Hope Scholarship - 12.
Blake Little: Jr. Beta Club - 7, 8, 9. Jr Beta Club VP - 9.
Sr. Beta Club - 10, 11, & 12. Sr. Beta Club President - 12.
Class Secretary - 8 & 10. Class VP - 9, 11, & 12. Student
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Club Award - 12. Fairfield Soil and Water
District Award - 12.

Vice President
Blake Little Treasurer

Taylor Ingle

Codie Revis



I, Quintin Byrum, do bequeath to Logan- the ability to gain weight."0 Doughboy- a sloth. To Will- a quarter and a pizza at lunch. To
Mac- someone to meet in end of the year detention. To Mr. Clean-
someone to call you Mr. Clean. To the smurfs- the ability to get
taller. To Snookie- someone to say "sup" when they see you.
I, C.R. Caudill, do bequeath to Chrissy- someone to drive you
everywhere. To Mac and Logan Byrum- someone to bring a
football for after school. To Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Wilder-
someone to build all of the projects. To the dumpster fence- Brian
Steed to fix you when you break. To Brian Steed- a dumpster fence
o fix. To Logan Robinson- someone with a brain to talk to. To Alex
Scott- someone to laugh at when Brian is the only one working on
the dumpster fence.
, Corey Davis, do bequeath to John Coleman- a good season in
ootball and a ride to McDonald's. To Patrick Pope- a good senior
~ear and baseball season. To Joseph Goldin- a new move in
basketball. To Blake Pauley- some speed and a partner to throw
picks with. To Alex Scott- president and a good season of football.
o Hampton Caughman- the ability to not get hurt. To Austin Knox-

a prayer before every football game and a home run to right field.
o Matt Taylor- my awesome quarterback skills. To Elijah Tucker-

the ability to sit back and drive the baseball.
I, Sidney Edenfield, do bequeath to John Coleman- my football
helmet that has rocked many heads, a great football season, and
a ride to Carolina Wings. To Alex Scott- a great football season
and my seat on the bus (if it's not still broken). To Blake Pauley-
~he last Twinkie 00 the face of this Earth. To Patrick Pope- a big
bottle of Gas-X for those long bus rides. To Jason Branham- the
ability to catch a fly ball and to pitch a baseball. To Austin Knox-
the ability to bunt a home run. To Hampton Caughman- a bubble
wrap suit. To Boyce Walters- my inflatable pillow. To Hunter
Gibbons- the ability to lay the wood on anyone that comes your
ay in football. To Gunnar Hensley- the ability to lay some licks

n football. To Webb Yongue- my ability to go hard and drive for
everything. To Paul Pendergrass- the knowledge to know that your
truck is meant for an old man. To Wyatt Adams- the screaming
'intensity I have on the football field. To Madison Spang- a great
junior year and a phone call for whatever you want whenever you
want.
I, Logan Gibbons, do bequeath my football helmet to whoever
ants it, I don't care. My jersey, however, is only allowed to go to

someone that will score a lot of touchdowns. Mason Gibbons, you
can have my ability to dunk. Joseph Goldin, you can get dunked
by Mason and his new dunking skills. Whoever is the. next kicker,
~ou can have my ability to kick it really far. Hunter, I leave you the
Wolvo. It's all yours.Take it. No, really, I mean it. Logan Byrum, I
leave you the coolest name ever. Hannah, I leave you the rest of
my basketball skills because we all know you'll never dunk. PS, I
left $20 somewhere in the school. I do bequeath to _
(whoever finds it) $20.
I, Taylor Ingle, do bequeath to Conrad Sharpe- my ability to
perform on game day, sixty extra yards off the tee, and my ability
to catch fish. To Patrick Pope- my ability to bring in the ducks, my
ability to hit wedge shots, and any truck you want. To Rebecca
Robertson- all my vine videos, all my advice, and a good guy. To
[John "Ray" Sandifer- all of my guitar skills. To Nic Stillwell-
pomeone to always give you a hug. To Pookie- someone to always
ask "whats up" in the hallway. To Carson Justice- someone to
always listen and give advice. To Mrs. Missy Taylor- students to
alk about the previous night's ballgame. To Mrs. Wilder- a "lively"
~roup of seniors. To Wyatt Adams- the ability to hit a ball
consistently straight through nine holes.To Sarah Grier
J"hompson- all of my love.

I, Kristin Irby, do bequeath to Vicky Durham- my parki _
to enjoy. To Anna Cooke- my locker. To Chrissy. Ca
delicious caramel apple to enjoy! :) To Casey Self- a new
to mess with. To Josh Ellisor- a new person to say "Sup!" .
Jessica McCullar- a person to eat lunch with. And to
Mitchell- my love of iPhone cases.
I, Reid Johnson, do bequeath to Hunter Gibbons- som
beat up on you during football. To Blake Pauley- a snake
partner. To Joseph Goldin- a new move and a swat. To
Branham- someone to argue with on the court and a h'
face with a baseball. To Austin Knox- someone to throw a
to, a conversation in the Food Lion parking lot, and a
your place. To Gunnar- a good girlfriend. To Rob- a hai
John Coleman- a look-a-like brother and someone to s
money.
I, Zelick Levy, do bequeath to Hannah S.- her boyfri
Lauren Faust- arguments in anatomy. To Mrs. Mobley- C'.,..- _
to call her neuron, To Alex Scott (Snookie)- a ride after
To Carson- a clap when she does dumb stuff. To An ~ -
someone to pick on her and Rocketdog. To Anna C.- C',....- _
to push in the hall. To Mason G.- my speed and surp ,
Will R.- someone to mess with you in math.To Mac M.- ~..-----
to hang out with all the time and have inside jokes. T
G.- not to be annoying and be cooler. To Jordan- catch ..--•••••
To Chrissy C.- someone to call her a toddler and stop
B.W.- a new nickname. To Nick S.- someone to call hi
To John C.- a "what up" in the hallway. To Logan B.-
Eli Moore and Serenity Shirle- someone to read to and
hundreds on AR tests.
I, Blake Little, do bequeath to my cheerleading babies--
of luck, a few more Just Dance parties, a reminder tha
the most amazing and beautiful girls in the world, an -
THANK YOU for putting up with my crazy shenanigans:
y'all, my last season would've been worth nothing. To
all future cheerleaders at RWA- a sincere hope that cheer
is everything for you that it was for me. To Anna Grey
my cheerbabies, made up dances from our youth chee
days, someone for you to watch UCA videos for count!
with, a reminder that you are TOTES my best and
"amaze". To Sarah Coleman- a million and six woohoo's
huh's, AGW to CONSTANTLY remind you of "Oh you
success in the yearbook room next year (hopefully
distractions), and my cheerbabies as well. To Addie ~.~.
about eighteen tons of Sour Patch Kids, someone to r
of how adorable you are, and all the love a "Big Sis"
To Meg Cathcart- someone else to call you Megbaby, -
to make up even more stunts (like your superman/do •
and a reminder that you are amazing. To Chloe Da
reminder that you are an incredible base, someone to -
you never forget how precious you are, and someo -
you into becoming a flyer again ;) To Chrissy Caudill- s
corn to make you hyper, a new base for you to pra
roundhouse kicks on (haha), and a reminder tha
awesome. To Hannah Silvia- someone to appreciate
of humor and someone with which to have witty con'\""'~;::!'1-
To Ally Robinson- a blind make-over and anything and
purple. To Perry Anne Robinson- better cooking skills
and an amazing first season as a cheerleader. To Jo
and Anna Cooke- talks after church on Wednesday
"he's unnecessary" comments.To Mason Adams-
cheerleader to entertain you on Friday nights and G
Austin Knox- someone who will write your yearbook



for you and "safe travels." To Sarah Grier Thompson- all
zest wishes for your yearbook next year.To Hunter Hartley-

re hey's in the hallway. To my om's seventh graders-
- e else to interrupt your class every day;) To Hunter

- someone else to drive you absolutely insane (just like
to everyone else). To Blake Pauley- my name. To Levi
someone else to surprise you with their incredibly good
music and the best of luck in finding someone who can

30wling Hor Soup as accurately as we can. To Mrs. l.add-
r and business manager that can actually work an elevator,
vels," someone who will help you out with Drawdy Park,
efullya quieter yearbook staff for next year. To Mrs. Lisa

a new volunteer to readily make random announcements
and soeone to stop by and say hey every day. To Mrs.

- - AP students that actually embody HAPspirit" and someone
stealthily sneak into the teachers' ounge for you. To Coach
nd- fried chicken, mashed potatoes, and green beans. To
Donald- someone to help you when your creativity fails.

_oach A- a poodle in a cheerleadinq skirt and someone else
e you out of nowhere. To my morn (aka Ms. Owens)-
e else to leave you notes on your board, jam sessions in
, and wHat not. To Rob O'Connor and Gunnar Hensley-
candy 0 football Fridays. And (havinq saved the best for
Zach Bowens- a trip to Zaxby's and a trip to Chick-Fil-A,

:» icee frol1llMurphy's, candy that I WILL NOT eat, whatever
. fourteen course meal requires, a movie marathon that we
give up on three movies into, and many many road trips to
;e :)
Price, d<Dbequeath to Will R.- a ride to welding. To John
an- my varsity baseball jerseys. To Knox- my base running
To Elijah- somebody to throw with. To Blake Pauley- a pair
ket shoes. To Hampton- some "MEEAATT!" To Mrs.
nald- I give you my corner back. To James Price- my
edge of all the RWA loop holes.
ie Revis, do bequeath to Cassie McKeown- a ride to school

a hug in the hall. To Mason Adams- a new girlfriend since
" graduateti. To Brooke Pauley- a hug and someone to
ve of youn boyfriends (since you always had to approve of

- .To Elijah ifucker- a piece of gum. To Cassie Rae and Chloe-
:= ility to drive down 321 everyday without getting stopped for

ing. To Lauren-I leave Chester, endless car rides and phone
. MOVE .... GET OUT THE WAY, the strip, trips to Hardees
g like death, fishing trips, and so much more that I can't think
t now. To Sarah Grier- car rides, new music, and talks about
o Zach Bowens- 24, someone to make angry everyday in
, tweets to read out loud, and Blake's heart. So you better
reak it. To Sarah Coleman- my business manager skills. To
- a message from a GB, trips to Carolina to come visit me,

eone to talk to about anything, a hug every day, and a good
who treats ou like a queen! To Patty P.- someone to pick on
aggravate i yearbook, a hug every day, a back rub, and the
of keeping an eye on David while I'm in Cola. To Austin- safe
els, To Mason- a hug. To Josh E.- a nde home and a high five.
Coach Copeland- mashed potatoes, green beans, and fried
en. To Mrs Wllder- a better AP class than ours. To Mrs. Ladd-

patience to deal with these boys in class, safe travels, and
eone to fill you in on all the drama of RW. To anyone else I
t- my apologies and best wishes!
vid Walling, do bequeath to Brian- someone else to get their
e confused with.
rittany Yongue, do bequeath to Noah Ward- my locker from
ior year and my metal pencil holder. To Jessica McCullar-

in the senior parking lot that I never go" "
d my locker mirror so that she may eed Iy
rto check her appearance. Tomybro er, ebb

Yongue- my g grades. To Chrissy Caudill- an apple 0 e joy
and my locker shelf to set her books and binders

on.





For I know the plans I have for you declares the Lorct pm
to prosper you and not harm YOUI plans to give you hope and

a future.
Jeremim 29:11





8Iittany ~aIid{lnO{lYongU{l
Congratulation~ and bed wi~he~!

We know yOUwill'become the bed veterinarian
ever! Your hardwork and caring are what make

yOUvery ~pecial.
We love you and are so proud of you.

Morn. Dad.andWebb



Dear Ron,
We have watched you grow from a baby
into a respectable, fine young man. We
are extremely proud of you and your
accomplishments. Always remember to
be true to your heart and you will never
go wrong. We have so many wonderful
memories from the past that we can not
wait for new memories to come. Always
keep God near and dear to your heart
because He will never steer you in the
wrong direction.

We love you so much!!!
Mom, Dad, and James

Congratulations, Kristin, on your day. It seems to have
quickly for you. Itwas only yesterday you entered "il'll"""
CI1dnow it's hard to believe you are graduating from
and heaclng to college. We are so proud of you
accomplishments. Continue to dream your dream CI1d
like high school graduation, your future will be here as
the working world.

Ronnie Eugene Price III

Love, Mom & Dad

Reid Oliver Cappin
Johnson

Congratulations on your
many successes-

Always do your best.
We love you!

Daddy, Mama, and Jaycie











UTOMOTIVE
ESIDENTIAL
OMMERCIAL
I W TINTIN

7304 Two Notch Road
(across from K-Mart on Two Notch)

Columbia, SC 29223

Tel: 803.865.3977
Fax: 803.865.3919

We have expanded to carry a
full line of truck accessories
from step sides, nerf bars, tool
boxes, vent visors, etc.







On Your Side"

MatkWyatt
AssociateAgent
TheWyatt Agency
Nationwide Insurance

1005 Kincaid Bridge Road (321 Bypass)
PO Box 1106
Winnsboro, SC29180

Tel 803-635-2177
Fax 803-712-9287
wyattm@nationwide,com
www.nationwide.com!wyattagency

Jimmy's
Appliance Repair

Sales & Service
1888 US Hwy. 321 By-Pass North
Winnsboro, South Carolina 291iJ9

Jimmy Talbert Handi-Houses
Owner & Operator They're Portable! ~D

803-635-1105 .; ,.-,:
email: repairman@truvista.net

STATE FARM

INSU ANCE
®

Sam Arnette
Agent

513 W. Moultrie St.
Winnsboro, SC

803-635-4431 The Yellow Daisy
IILike a good neighbor
State Farm is there! II

43 S. Congress Street .
Winnsboro, SC29180
803-815-0590

http://www.nationwide.com!wyattagency
mailto:repairman@truvista.net


Hamilton Delleney Grier
& Cotten, LLC

Attorneys at Law

M!LTON E. HAMILTON F.G. (Greg) DELLENEY,JR.

BRIAN TaGRIER

F.M.(N"ick)COTTEN JR.
~10. ~

ESTABLISHED IN 1907
HISTORIC COUNTY JAIL BUILDING

128 CENTER STREET
DOWNTOWN CHESTER

WE PROVIDE A FULL RANGE OF LEGAL SERVICES
PLEASE CALL 803-581-2211

FOR A CONSUL TATION AT NO CHARGE

WE ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT

(803) 581-2211 Chester Office: 128 Center St.
(803) 482-6600 Great Falls Office: 215 1/2 Dearborn St.



Monogramming-Embroidery-Gifts

Go RWA Eagles
John '93, Kerri '95,

Ainsley 4th grade, Anna Grace 2nd
grade, Alivia K-5

email: itsminemonogram@gmail.com

mailto:itsminemonogram@gmail.com


Wililnsbor:o Concrete
€0rnpany

Go Eaglesl
LAMAR H. KELSEY, III

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

125 WYLIE STREET
CHESTER, S. C. 29706

Give us a call for all your
concrete, sand, and gravel

needs.

803-635-1168
P. O. BOX 433

CHESTER, SC 29706

FAX & TELEPHONE

803-377-8388

uniKay Speech Pathology, LLC
Specialist in orthodontics

W.NETTLES GREEN 3741 Landmark Drive
,."._ Columbia, SC 29204

Kay Hensley, MSP CCC-SLP
200 Hillcrest Drive

Winnshoro, SC 29180

(803) 718-6397 cell
(803) 635-1701 fax

Phone: 803.787.1601
Fax: 803.787.0811

www.greenorthodontics.com
communikayts'truvista.net

151

http://www.greenorthodontics.com


HY-GlOSS PAINT & BODY

Troy Lalli
Office: 803/377-1318
Fax: 803/581-4306

747 Wilson St. Ext.
Chester, SC 29706

www.hyglosspaintandbody.com

http://www.hyglosspaintandbody.com




Residential and Commercial
Lawn Care

Tim Knox
803-635-8604

Jeff Talbert
803-718-8086

154





boti r.Waldrtzp
OWmr/~li~t

Allstate®
You're in good hands.

Marvin Waldrep
Exclusive Agent

WALDREP AGENCY

Allstate Insuranee Com pany
129Church Street
Chester, SC 29706
Phone: 803-581-6222

A087813@allstate.com

8:30-5:30 (M-TH)
8:30- 5:00 (F)

mailto:A087813@allstate.com




L·U' .•••••suranee programs and Medicare welcome

Glenn Associates Surveying, Inc.
www.glennassociates.com

I L 47 tate Hwy 2L
PO no '-
Jenkin: ville, S( _9065

158

http://www.glennassociates.com




Cindy Fish
Administrator M lCALAn

D vCsus

160



'12 PRICE DRINKS & SLUSHES
EVERY DAY 2-5 PM

PortefGa-s Semce
Winnsboro, SC

5 "'."

_ 3 u.s. Highway Bypass
"innsboro, SC 29180

Phone: 803-712-9898
Fax: 803-712-9898

Dan Ruff
Owner

Highway 21
P.O. Box 128

Ridgeway, S.c. 29180

~}~ RUFF & CO. ~~
.",~~ HARDWARE IT»'

" . 803-337-2272
Since 1840



1714 US Hwy. 321 ByPass North
Winnsboro, SC 29180

803-635-6641

J.W. Yongue
Owner

Jim Simmonds
Sales Manager
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n rix C •nln
s•ervrc

03-865-2390

111South Congress Street
Winnsboro, S.C.29180
(803) 635-4617

Rrst (Citizens
mi'reon it.'

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES.
We're here to help you achieve even more.

Congratulations
Richard Winn Academy



Southern Tub &
Countertop Repair

, South
Counte '--=--F-~-----"'--

(803)

Southerntubcountertop @ hotmail.com
Winnsboro, SC

Paul E. Castles
Owner/Operator
since 2000

803-446-9316 eel .
803-482-4269 fa

licensed and insure
164



BROWN
HOMES LAND

1,Ir!qewdy - vvinnsboro .- Blythewood - [ al:e WaIf 1F'e'

SlillOlilldi 1q A'.:<lS

Russ Brown, Owner/Broker
888-718-9118

brownhomesandland.com

MI

Historic Thespian Hall
106 East Washington St.
Winnsboro, SC 29180
803.712.9471
Fax 803.712.1572
1.800.756.2634

Brandi S.Morris
Paralegal

165

Email: bmorris@mklawgroup.com
Website: mklagroup.com

Philip . Wilkins, DMD
Reid P. Warren, DMD
124 North Congress St.
Winnsboro SC 29180

mailto:bmorris@mklawgroup.com


DODGE

. -l on Freddie Wilsonr1Q}1 S Dealer·W '" freddiewilson@wilsoncarsales.com

CHRVSLER ~M~r-JeeR !~~~
~@~ ~'!) ~~ .

. <e

301 S. Congress St. 798 US Hwy. 321 N
Winnsboro, SC 29180 Winnsboro, SC 29180
Phone (803) 635-4923 Phone (803) 635-4614

1-800-551-1767 1-800-789-1304

www.wilsoncarsales.com

mailto:freddiewilson@wilsoncarsales.com
http://www.wilsoncarsales.com


SPRATT SAVINGS AND LOAN
Your Community Bank Since 1892

KATHYH. DAVIS
Senior Vice President

121 Saluda Street • P.O. Box 579 • Chester, SC 29706
(803) 385-5102 Fax (803) 581-2060

kathy.davis@sprattsavingsandloan.com

EMBROIDERY, MONOGRAMMING & MORE
143 S. Congress St., Winnsboro

Kathy Timms, owner
. 803-815-0590
ktimms52@gmail.com

www.summerdaygifts.com

\ \ /
,,~
/V,

Hinson Jewelers
1781 J.A. Cochran By-Pass - Suite B

Chester, SC 29706
(803) 581-7551

J.W. (Buddy) GRANT

ACE
Screen Printing &: Embroidery; Inc.

105 Gadsden S1. (803) 377-8266
Chester, S.C. 29706 1-800-442-9446
E-mail:jessesl@truvista.net Fax: (803) 581-2877

STONE INSURANCE AGENCY, INCo
Insure With Stone Everything You Own

HUGH D. STONE, Agent
Phone (803) 385-2013
FAX (803) 581-5564

117 GADSDEN STREET
PO BOX 117

CHESTER, SOUTH CAROLINA 29706

B@RN~
215 North c=SS:
Winnsboro, SC 29180

"Great Home Cooked Meals"
Open 7 Days a week

Located 1 Block North of the Post Office
635-6967 I 635-4865

Jennifer Boone Julie Haynes

mailto:kathy.davis@sprattsavingsandloan.com
mailto:ktimms52@gmail.com
http://www.summerdaygifts.com
mailto:jessesl@truvista.net


20 I 3 A~i~ Stflll

- Saluting the senior yearbook staff -

Taylor Ingle
Aerie Staff
Member

Corey Davis Reid Johns
Aerie Staff Aerie Staff
Member Member

Blake Little Codie Revis Pauline Craig
Editor-in-Chief Business Aerie Staff

Manager Member

Jostens Printing and Publishing
David W. Patrick
2 Walker Street

Summerton, SC 29148
(803) 603-6442

david.patrick@ jostens.com
www.jostens.com

"The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make His face shine upon you; the Lord turn His
168 face toward you and give you peace." Numbers 6:24-26

mailto:david.patrick@
http://www.jostens.com


SMART RENEWABLE BIODIESEL
"Fueling SOIdk CllfWfilUl'~hdtae"



WILLIAM C. KEELS
. ATTORNEY AT LAW

126 MAIN STREET
CHESTER, SC 29706 803-385-6155 PHONE

159 S. Congress St.
Winnsboro, SC 29180 .

(803)-815-5136

104 York Street
Chester, South Carolina 29706

803.385.3177
www.onlinechester.com

THE EXPERTS TO CALL
ALL OF YOUR COMMERC

UGHTING NEEDS!

• Retail and Restaurnntoutkrts
• O~ .md Industrial Compl8XC5
• Municipalities and Ho~

Associations

CONTACT ASHLEY WI
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

REPAIRS!
803413-3921

http://www.onlinechester.com


800-628-0336 www.fairfield.coop.com

Innovation-Integrity-Accountability-
Commitment to Community

171'------------------

http://www.fairfield.coop.com


ROAD RUNNER CAFE

''11om{Z of th{ZM{Z8ll 6{Zn{Z23urg{Zr"
Com{Z on by and 8{Zt youra

1153 Kincaid Bridge Rd
Winnsboro, SC 29180

Rebecca Cassellas
DBA Road Runner Cafe
803-635-1600 wk
803-635-1 601 fax
704-340-0018 cell
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...is:allaboot being unafraid of individuality. At Richard
Winn. it is:important to s:eepad the dres:s:code. the
guidelines:. the sports teams:. and the classroornc,
Once yOUbecome a part of Richard Winn. whether
yOU play a sport. join a club. or s:implyget through
each day. the scbool colors: are forever imprinted in
your heart. !=slueand gold become a beacon of family
and frienck;hip.a reminder of the relations:hip<;formed.
Once yOUexit the s:chooldoors: for the final time. blue
and gold will always: go with you. One day. each
dudenf:. teacher. and faculty member connected to
Richard Winn Acadetl1!:Jwill look on thes:e colors: and
s:mile.After all. an ~ never forgets: how to

Clos;ing======~==========::
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